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D~ Senators Wrestle Fee Question 
EGYPTIAN 
StH41,tIfM IJttUuli4 1t'.w,,4clf 
Cat ....... IIIht';. 
n.-stfay. March 2, 1967 
Debate Cl)ntinued among 
campus senators Wednesday 
night as to the validity and 
accuracy of the proposal to 
make a $13.50 University 
residence halls' actiVity fee 
mandatory. 
Controversy centered main-
ly around the wording of a 
referendum to go before the 
residents of Thompson Point. 
University Park. Woody Hall 
and Southern Acres Tuesday,. 
if the format is approved by 
the Campus senate. 
The referendum discussed 
... _____________________ ~ by the Senate presented the 
pros and cons of each aspect 
of the opinion survey. It also 
proVided space for the voters 
to indicate their preference of 
a mandatory,. voluntary or 00 
fee. 
Earlier in the quarter, a 
similar referendum was pre-
sented to the residents of the 
liVing areas. The results 
showed that a high percentage 
of the residents favored a 
m~.mdatory activity fee of $4.50 
per quarter. 
But the survey was neither 
recognized oor approved by 
Campus Senate • 
A student adminiStration 
investigation of the question 
followed. 
To setde questions of pos-
sible inaccuracies in wording 
in the pans of the referendum, 
senators debated each pro and 
con separately_ 
The approved form of the 
referendum, if accepted by the 
residents it affects,. will once 
again go before Campus Senate 
for further approval. It must 
then be presented to proper 
University Administrative of-
fices for final approval. 
Salukis Humble Southwest Missouri 
• • 
Keene Vows 
Hard Race 
ComingUp 
David Keene, Carbondale 
Mayoral candidate, said he 
was overjoyed with the re-
sults of the Tuesday primary 
election results. 
Keene polled about 700 more 
votes than incumbent D. 
Blaney Miller and about 1,200 
more than Thomas North. 
Keene was optimistic about 
the April 18 general election, 
for himself and his two run-
ning mates- Frank Kirk and 
Randall Nelson. 
Keene, Nelson and Kirk 
were the three top vote get-, 
ters in the election. 
Keene said he plans to run 
harder in his campaignfortne 
general election. He said he 
planned to conduct a door 
bell ringing campaign in the 
northeast section of Carbon-
dale, and "bring all of the 
issues out at a public meet-
ing:' 
Kei:ne lost heavily in pre-
cincts two, four and six. These 
comprise the northeast sec-
tion of town. 
Sidney R. Schoen, a can-
didate for councilman on the 
Citizens for Progress slate, 
was less enthusiastic about 
the results of the primary. 
"We have not been able to 
get our ideas about Univer-
sity-Carbondale cooperation 
across to the citizens. but I 
will expend more effort to 
present our position to the 
people. If We succeed in this, 
I am certain the results of 
the general election will be 
quite a bit different from the 
primary," Schoen said. 
, Robert S. Henderson. chair-
man of the Carbondale Citi-
zens for Progress. said he 
was "satisfied. but not hap-
py" With the outcome of the 
primary. 
He said he and his orga-
nization are "happy to have 
stirred the people of Carbon-
dale up enough to take an in-
terest in city government:' 
Tuesday's election deliver-
ed a very high voter turnout. 
when compared [0 past elec-
[lons. 
Archie Jones. who asserts 
he is running as an indepen-
dent, even though his name 
appears on the Citizens for 
Progress slate. was also 
pleased with the outcome of 
the election. 
He said he was giving 
"qUite a lot of thought" to his 
position on the Citizens for 
Progress ticket. He said that 
in spite of the Miller Slate's 
endorsement, he plans to con-
tinue running ;1S an indepen-
dpnr • 
TRIBUTE TO HARTMAN--Elmer J. Clark proclamation from D. Blaney Miller. Mayor 
(right), dean' of the school of education, of Carbondale. which proclaimed the day as 
presents gifts to Saluki basketball coach Jack Hartman AppreCiation Day,aproclama-
Jack Hartman (left) after Jast night's game tion from the State Senate which realized 
with Southwest Missouri. The presentation stU's basketball abilities and a color tele-
was in affiliation with Jack Hartman Ap- vision set. 
preciation Day. The gifts included a (Photo by Nathan Jones) 
Gel8 49% of Vole 
NeltJcomer Keene Outruns Blaney lViller 
As Carbondale Y oters Set Turnout Record 
By John Epperheimer 
A record turnout and the 
second-place rinish of a long-
time Carbondale public offi-
cial and his runoing mates 
were the striking features of 
the primary election Tuesday. 
D. Blaney Miller, who has 
served two terms as a city 
commissioner and two as 
mayor, is now faced With a 
come - from - behind banle 
against political newcomer 
David Keene. 
Keene polled approximate-
ly 49 per cent of the votes 
cast for mayor to 32 per 
cent for Miller and 20 per 
cent for Thomas North, an 
independent. Jesse Groves, a 
perennial candidate. received 
eight votes in the unofficial 
total. 
Unofficial totals showed that 
a minimum of 4.274 citizens 
voted Tuesday. That was the 
total of votes cast for mayor. 
Indications from polling 
judges were that a small per-
centage of voters did not cast 
ballots for mayor, but only 
for City Council candidates, 
and this win increase some-
what the total number of bal-
lots cast. 
A City Council meeting to 
canvass the votes had not been 
set as of Wednesday afte rnoon. 
No offiCial totals will be avail-
able until that meeting is held. 
Final unofficial vote totals 
for mayor gave Keene 2.080 
votes, Miller 1,352. North 834 
and Groves 8. 
No figure is available for 
the number of registered 
voters in the city of Carbon-
dale. Such a figure would not 
indicate the number of po-
tential voters, because citi-
zens did not have to be regis-
tered for Tuesday's eJection. 
Officials at the county 
clerk's office in Murphysboro 
reported that approximately 
9.000 voted in Carbondale 
Township in the 1964 presi-
dential election. However, 
much of the towo!':hip is out-
!':ide the city limits. No figures 
are available for registered 
voters in the township, he-
cause the lists are now being 
revised. 
Tom Easterly. zoning co-
ordinator for Carbondale, said 
the city is considered to have 
a "core population" of about 
14.000, with an average of 
almost four person!': to each 
family. ,'\ common method of 
estimating puts two in each 
family qualified to vote by age 
and residence. This totals 
7.000 and the unofficial 4,274 
toral gives a rough appr€Jxi-
mation of a 60 per cent vote 
Tuesday. 
Ry using the 4,17-* unoffi-
cia I vote for mayor as an 
estimate of the number of 
voters. the candidates for 
Council received votes in 
these approximate percen-
tages: 
Frank Kirk. 52 per cent; 
Randall Nelson, 51 per cent; 
William Eaton and Joseph 
Ragsdale. 48 per cent; Archie 
Jones. 40 per cent; Gene Ram-
sey, 37 per cent; Lynn Holder, 
27 per Cent; Sid Schoen, 30 
per cent; and Kenneth Miller. 
21 per cent. 
Voters could vote for a 
maximum of one for mayor 
and four for Council. Ken-
neth Miller was eliminated 
from the Council race and 
North and Groves from the 
mayoralty race. 
In the Aprill8generalelec-
lion. the two candidates for 
Council With the highest num-
ber of votes will be elected 
for four-year terms, and the 
other two for two-year terms. 
This was provided for in the 
city manager referendum of 
1966 in 'order to maintain con-
tinuity in city government by 
having staggered terms for 
councilmen. 
Keene's strength in Tues-
day's primary came from the 
west side of rown. especially 
in the southwest preCincts, 
where the bulk of University 
employes live. . 
New York Next 
ForSIU Five 
By Tom Wood 
At the beginning of the year 
Coach Jack Hartman said that 
over the course of the season 
a basketball team develops a 
personality all its own. 
Wednesday night the Salukis' 
personality stuck out all over 
them. Class is what the Sa-
Jukis have had all year. They 
came in a winner and left a 
winner. 
The Salukis shed their 
deliberate, conservative tag 
early in th., game against 
Southwest Missouri and 
romped to a 93-66 victory. It 
took Southern six minutes to 
gain control of the tempo and 
once the Salukis did they went 
on to outscore a solid South-
west Missouri club 24-5 in a 
lin Ie over eight minutes. With 
6: 10 left in the opening period 
the Salukis already held a 20 
point edge over the same team 
that took them to the wire 
before bowing by a single 
point Jan. 14. 
And once SIU grabbed the big 
edge the Salukis did what they 
had trouble doing for much of 
the season-kepr the pressure 
on the opponent and heJd the 
big edge. 
They put everything together 
Wednesday night-air tight de-
fense, good shooting, superb 
passing and a fast break that 
looked as if it belonged all 
season long. 
All of this came on Jack 
Hartman AppreCiation Night. 
Hartman was honored after the 
game by the city. the state and 
everyone in the Arena that had 
enough voice left to contribute 
some lung pov'er. A near 
capacity crowd .oved even' 
second of the night. from the 
Salukis quick break from the 
blocks to Hartman's speech, 
with a standing ovation for 
the team and John Rush sand-
wiched in between. 
Judging by the appreciation 
showed Hartman and his team 
(Cantin ..... on Pag. 16) 
Gus Bode 
Gus says he's surrounded by 
powerful programs but it's a 
little ole classified ad that 
makes the big noise. 
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" t Cancer Drive Meeting Slated 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE---Members of 
the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
student advisory committee listen to James 
G. Benziger. director of the Plan A Cur-
riculum (head of the table). ClockWise. a-
round the table from lower left. are James 
McMahon. Assistant Dean D. E. Christensen. 
Suzanne Shelton. Neil Ackerman. Alan Ack-
man. Benziger. Jerry Blair. Gerald Grie-
bel, Evelyn Williams, Pamela Haughawout, 
and James Hanon. The ll-member committee. 
formed in 1965, has had a voice in such 
administrative considerations as teacher 
evaluations. readmissions policy. upgrading 
of degree requirements and honor programs. 
Members are chosen by the dean on the 
basis of recommendations from department 
chairmen. 
Liberal Arts Requisite Revised 
A combination package of complete one year of study 
mathematics and for e i g n in a foreign language only. 
language will be a require- Two other modifiqnions 
menl for graduation from the have been approved for the 
College of Liberal Ans and college. 
Sciences starting in Septem- The bachelor of science de-
ber.I968. gree will be reactivated and 
As of then. to get a bache- the requirement of a minor 
loros degree irom the College. course of study will be dropped 
a student will have to complete as a degree prerequisite in 
two years of mathematics and most college departmer.ts. 
one of foreign language. or the Five departments which will 
reverse. retain the requirement are 
At present .. in addition to anthropology. foreign lan-
underclass General Studies guages. microbiology. philo-
programs required of all StU- sophy and sociology. 
dems. LA and S majors must The minor requirement is 
Ho.pita' .Admi •• ion., Di.mi •• a'. 
The following admissions 
and dismissals of patients 
were reported Wednesday: 
Health Service 
Admitted: Paul Eugene 
Carey. Murphysboro; Edward 
Van Awken. 1213. S. Wall; 
James Lovelace, Forest Hall. 
Discharged: Arthur Paul 
Ericson. 1310 W. Cherry; 
Sheila Obranovich, Neely Hall; 
Laverne Bradley. Woody Hall. 
Holden Hospital 
Admitted: Vernon Eaton. 
Carbondaie; Dorothy Hunt. 
Cal_ondale; Eva McHenry. 
Buncombe; Lilly [)erran. Car-
bondale; Melva Johnson. Car-
bondale; Mrs. Jeanette Mc-
Gee. Makanda. 
Discharged: Frank Sutton. 
Eldorado; Sandra Gasaway. 
Carbondale; Clarence Smith. 
Carbondale; Glenn Elvis 
Wright. Carbondale; Pearl 
Ziemer. Carbondale; Grace 
Robinson. Carbondale; Shirle) 
Lawrence and daughter. Cam-
bria; Addie Arbeiter. Mur-
physboro; Laura Weller.Car-
terville_ 
Doctors Hospital 
Admitted: Mrs. James 
Lyles. Anna; Albert Long. 
Herrin; Mrs. Daniel Wyatt. 
Harrisburg; Mrs. John W. 
Chadwick. Makanda. 
Discharged: Elzora Jewell. 
Murphysboro; Mrs. Carll.ee. 
Murphysboro; Nicholas Cag-
noni. Carbondale; Steven Mc-
Elroy. Carbondale; Mrs. Har-
old Green. Dongola; Mrs. 
Lovell Hess, Eldorado; Ena 
Doerr. Murphysboro; Mrs. 
Ruby Sands. Salem; Gary 
Camp. Carbondale. 
Auto-Cycle Crash 
Iniures Student 
An SIU student was treated 
Tuesday at the Health Service 
following a motorcycle-auto 
accident in the 800 block of 
South J1linois Avenue. 
James R. Hermsmeyer. a 
freshman from Litchfield. was 
riding the motorcycle north on 
Illinois Avenue when it col-
lided at 12:15 p.m. with an 
auto pulling out from a parking 
space. Carbolldale police re-
ported. 
Driver of the auto, John 
p. McCormick, Carbondale 
Route I, was not injuried. 
being dropped effective im-
mediately. 
Dean Roger Beyler said the 
changes were overwhelmingly 
approved by the faculty and LA 
and S Council. The change also 
had the approval of the Uni-
versity administration. Up-
grading the degree require-
ments also was recommended 
by a special student advisory 
committee to the C!>lIege. 
Daily Egyptian 
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ThEAIREMURPHYSBORO 
TONtTE AND SAT. 
TOMITE SIIDW STARTS AT 
: 15-CONTINUOUS SA TURDA 
.FROM2:30 
REG. AND 35f 
1l1li11 
-ALSO-
DEAN AN~ 
MARTIN MARGRET 
An educational campaign to 
reduce the number of deaths 
from cancer will be the theme 
of the kickoff meeting of the 
April Crusade of the American 
Cancer Society in District VI, 
at 11 a.m. March 10 at the 
University Center. 
Milton F. Darr Jr., state 
crusade chairman. will be 
guest speaker. and address 
approximately 150 volunteers 
from the 24 counties of Dis-
trict VI. 
The person-to-person ed-
ucational lifesaving campaign 
aimed at a state 'goal of 
$2,350,000 will be conducted 
by 125,000 volunteers. 
~~ 
BUMPUS 
BOOM !:::i_. '-JJ 
and evening V 
VARSITY 
C.ARBOND.ALE 
lLUNOIS 
TODAY -FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 
SHOW TIMES 
1 :30-3: 40- 5:50-8:05 
==: Bay Bradbury 
_ CYRil CUSACK 
ANTON DIFFRING· JEREMY SPENSER· ALEX SCOTT 
~.. ... ........... .. 
'1IIIIUJISIlur-ur_ ..... lcu;~ J:;IY_.l!WISM~ 
FiDeols Trullaot 
.. "*'-'*'-U.~ .. _, ... ...., utimt ,-tare 
VARSITY LATE SHOW 
Friday and Saturday Nites ONLY 
BOll Office opens 10:15 Show starts Jl:oo 
All Seats S 1.00 
. "ONE OF THE YEAR'S 10 BEST!" -I ..... T,m.' 
Joseph E. levine A 
itreD iiStroiannitfij .. /"~.':' .. M . 
.. n-t. • j -·'''J~i.\ arnage 
De ~Ica Si~tl;;~:'" '.'\ Italian 
.. Em ... ,. P.O!"'.' .... " Ii ;~~., Style 
..... \ ~i ~JC" 
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Activiti •• 
'Carroll' 
Production 
Scheduled 
Block and Bridle will meet 
in the Seminar ROom of the 
Agriculture Building at 9:30 
p.m. today. 
Theta Xi Variety Show re-
hearsal will be held in Shry-
ock Auditorium at 8 p.m. 
University Convocations Ser-
ies will feature the Kaleido-
scope Players in the "World 
of Louis Carroll" at Shry-
ock Auditorium at to a.m. 
and I p.m. 
WRA baskerball will be held 
in Room 207 Women's Gym 
at 7:30 p.m. 
Iota Lambda Sigma will meet 
at 6;30 p.m. in the Library 
Auditorium. 
WRA gymnastics wi:: be held 
in Room 207 Women's Gym 
at 7:30 p.m. 
The Audio Visual NoonMovie, 
"Guatemala - Nation of 
Central America:' will be 
shown at 12:10 p.m. in the 
Library Auditorium. 
Department of Music will hold 
a student rehearsal at 6 
p.m. in Davis Auditorium. 
Angel Flight will rehearse 
at 8 p.m. in Muckleroy Au-
ditorium. 
SIU Sailing Club will meet 
in Room 202 of the Home 
Economics Building at 
9 p.m. 
Christian Science Organiza-
tion will meet at 9 p.m. ill 
Room C of the University 
Center. 
Theta Sigma Phi will meet at 
5 p.m. in Room C of the 
University Center. 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fel-
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Sho,.maklltr~ Chica~o"s ~I'lcan 
'HA, HA, DON'T LOOK NOW, BUT ... ' 
Biography 0/ JV riter JV ells 
On Television Show Tonight 
A biography of the British 
writer. H.G. Wells. concen-
trating on his scientific train-
ing and his predictions in sci-
ence and technology will be 
presented on Spectrum at 9 
p.m. today on WSIU-1V. Cnan-
nelS. 
Other programs: 
4:30 p.m. 
What's New: Adventure~ in 
Dinoland-Cretaceous peri-
od. 
6 p.m. 
Ask Me About: An area 
high school student and a 
foreign student from SIU 
are interviewed. 
8:30 p.m. 
The Twentieth Century: 
"Third Term to Pearl Har-
bor." encompasses the 
period from June. 1940 to 
Dec. 7.1941. Walter Cron-
kite narrates. 
10 p.m. 
lowship will meet at 4 p.m. 5:30 p.m. 
in Room E of the University Book Beat; 
The Sea Around Us: docu-
mentary on RachaE.'1 Car-
son's book on how the sea 
began, its plant and animal 
life and its history. 
Gwendolyn 
Center. Brooks. 
Latin American Institute will .... ---------------------... 
hold a Pan American Fes-
tival rehearsal in Muckle-
roy Auditorium at 6 p.m. 
Pi Sigma Epsilon will meet 
at 9 p.m. in Room 221 
of Lawson Hall. 
DILL SliCE 1121 
Loes ttl _ • 4 Iarg.. beef· 
rooms, living room. family 
room. diDing room. kitchen, 2 
fWl bath~. All liha situal.d or. 
1'h shady iot!!-'automatie IIU 
boc water heat. Just the p/aee 
for a large famiJ,y. FuJI pti!ce-. 
$11,500.00. 
DILL SINOE 1921 
Owner leaving town • mIL'" aell 
3 bedromn rancher··livin~ ..,.,.. 
wall to wall carpeting. fully in· 
sulated, elt'Ctne heat. an 
drapes. eurtain rods •• eI~1Iric 
stOl.'e remains '4ith p&'QPerty. 
F1ili prit!e··5It.500.01" 
DILL SIIOEII2I 
Investment property • % bt>d. 
room duplex and .. room hou. ... 
Oft one lot. Total inoome· 
s:!%.M per month. Ver:-' low 
ta![p~ on this Pt'OP"ri!y. Ask UO!O 
about this on~·located in De-Soto 
DILL SliCE 1121 
Own.... !'IIO\'ing out f!I ']b,," 
must ~e11 randt lIous... on I 
acre- of groWld • 2 bedroom. 
f~lJ drv nas .. ml'ft' • ('O;tJple[ply 
!" ~l(';n. ,,?n;p. nan! ... nan dog 
"":11" e,. ,\!Me lB. 
DILL SliCE 1921 
.lui, li~rp.d • .; hefirnom home 
~()U:!1Y'p"t cent. .... !ly air rondi· 
tt~V!~J .. a;! thec anlf"'D;t:.f.to!t that 
!p iOr !rK>'-t gracious li-:inll -
.\;;~ .... a;:-:;ut tilis one. 
DILL SliCE 1921 
ll'1·' ime<fmt'n' Co .. 2)' 
'.-,0. \'!a .. "'t :;r .• Ca~'1O!1daIe. 
n:"'f~$ P!ittlle ·I!>.·S'U 
:t! .. J. l-l\crs 8&l-'~(}! 
H-,',.;ard i;.o{rt u';··;-.. '9i 
R,.rnnrao l.en!iL<:tE'ra 4' .. ; ... 19: 
lo~ .",I"'s-ns -I.il·~;;3 
Gates open at 6:30 P.M. -: ShOw starts at 7 P.M. 
ST ARTS TOMORROW! 
"'GEORGY G:Rl: IS SUPERIORf WONDERFUL 
PELL·MELL ENJOYMENT,lMMENSElY ORIGINAU" 
. -aa.r.,.c. ............ ..... 
[OIUIllOIAPltIURIS ...... 
~~~ 
(ShO~~~,~·ALANBATE~~!~~!~~ cl 
Po~3 
Mendelssohn, Mozart Music on Radio 
"Midsummer Night's 
Dream" by Mendelssohn and 
Mozan's "Divertimento No. 
17" will be presented on 
"Concert Hall" at 3:10 p.m. 
today on WSIU Radio. 
Other programs: 
8 a.m. 
Morning Show. 
10:15 a.m. 
Pop Concert: Light classi-
cal and popular music 
played in concert style. 
12:30 p.m. 
News Report: News, weath-
I •• 
PH. 457·5&15 
er, business and farm news. 
2:45 p.m. 
Belgium Today: On the spot 
coverage of events and peo-
ple in Belgium today. 
5:30 p.m. 
Music in the Air. 
6:30 p.m. 
News Repon. 
7:09 p.m. 
Comedy Corner: El{cerpts 
from performances 0, great 
American comedians. 
LATISHOW 
FRI. & SAT. 
Starting at 11:30 P.M. 
SAfWI MlIES·trIIfI. CUSAa ill ilIIE lOST MIl TIllE REIllEMlEREr 
ALL SEATS '1.00 
I, • 
PII.451·5"5 
LAIT 
6DAYI. 
HOW SHOW'HG- "BLOW-UP" is Hom;nateJ for 
TWO ACADEMY AWARDS(l) Bes, D;,«I;o" -
(2) Besl 0';9;no' Story ami Scree" Play. 
Michelangelo Antonioni's 
first English language film. 
V~nessa Redgrave 
BLOW-UP 
.l","eMag.J.tlf'o;.N",'JIIs",,~ •• 5o:ur~ 
li'~v'~W. l,ff" Maga:n .. :. t r. v. rt.(.' 
New Yor.er. COl1lm<:;l:l"..,ecl. Th", 
N~w lteDl,lbl,(:. Th-:- V,!'o')e '10'('" 
T"l!Ne-NI~ 
ca· stoning 
David Hemmings 
Sarah Miles 
I COLOR I 
A 'rc." Procf...ctiDftS Co.. Inc. r.r ... 
~ .... ,.--l 
-WEEK DAYS-CornpleteSlwow At 6:45' 8:55 
FEATURE .4T7:00& 9:10 
po .... DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Daily Egyptian Editorial Page 
North Vietnam's War Situation 
Bound to Grow Steadily Worse 
Hope springs eternal on peace hopes. President John-
peace in Vietnam. But hope son remains receptive to any 
is having a hard time these sign of interest from the 
days. The Johnson admini- enemy in stopping the war. But 
stration has indicated the the various feelers have come 
fading of what seemed to be to nothing that is tangible. 
prospects for negotiations. fhe prime ministers of Great 
And the optimistic statement Britain and the Soviet Union 
by Averell Harriman recently have joined in a bid to Hanoi 
turns out to have been for the start of negotiations. 
recorded for television "They reported a near-miss. 
several days ago during the So the question still is: 
period of guarded optimism Where do we go from here? 
in W:lshington. It is unlikely In the ground war, the Com-
that Harriman would be quite munists are being subjected 
a8 (.ptimistic today. to extremely heavy casualties. 
The fact seems to be that They are hard up for new 
official Washington has said manpower. The Communists 
nothing lately that might be are definitely not winning the 
construed as enc(/uraging war. They are incapable of 
Letter 
Despite Some Shortcomings, 
UN Week Proves Successful 
orne of irrationalism in man. 
escaped from the prison 
guards unnoticed. 
overcoming the Allied 
strength and their military 
position will continue to wors-
en. That largest single fact 
of the fighting carries the 
main hope for its eventual suc-
cussful outcome from our 
point of view. The enemy may 
not be beaten into a formal 
surrende". But sooner or later 
the price of war for him will 
grow so great that an end of 
hostilities will become irre-
sistible. Thus time is on our 
side. regardless of Hanoi's 
present illusion to the con-
trary. 
While the peace hopes of 
early 1967 are not yet being 
realized. the impossibility of 
the Co.nmunists ever gaining 
their goal in Vietnam by force 
becomes more certain. with 
each week of ('ombat. And the 
door to sudden peace remains 
open whenever the foe faces' 
up to the hopelessness of his 
military efforts.-Kansas City 
Star. 
Letter to the Editor 
March 2. 1967 
"WHAT SECOND LINE?" 
Sande-rs. Kansas City Star Model United Nations. per-
formed between February 16 
and 18. 1967 in Carbondale. 
and intended primarily for 
government m a j 0 r s, re-
sembled the character of a 
Greek tragedy Without a 
dagger. 
Now the storm has subsided. 
the smoke separated from the 
fire, and calm has returned to 
our campus. Therefore. the 
time is ripe to take soundingb. 
and to make some observa-
tions in the Lockian tradition 
and Diogenian spirit. 
In iE, I, one world:' the mod-
ern counterpart of the 
brotherhood or man. was re-
moved from the dusty closet. 
and put in circulation. As a 
result, Willkie was im-
mortalized again. 
In it. the damagoguc. the 
false prophet and arch-enemy 
According to Statistics, 
Cycles Safer Than Cars 
When viewed through an 
electron microscope. Model 
Uol". Assembly was a notable 
assembly. marked with many 
blessings and some curses. 
In it. the brotherhood of 
man (currently monopolized 
by religious bodies). an old 
theme in Western literature. 
was reasserted by some two 
hundred and eighty delegates. 
drawn from many depart-
ments. As a result. Diogenes 
(cynic). proc1aimer of the 
brotherhood of man. emerged 
With new laurels. 
In it. the art of speech 
(pushed to the wall by modern 
radio. and television) recd ved 
a new lease on life. As a re-
sult. Polyhymnia was given a 
bottle of beer in gratitude; 
and Demosthcnes lost some 
of his front teeth. but not his 
Voice. 
In it. Apollo and Dionysius 
were engaged in mortal con-
test. pride and nationalism on 
the part of some delegates 
drowned the former. As a re-
sult. Dionysianism. the epit-
Leller 
in S. T. Coleridge's society. Motorcycles are safer than 
played his minor part in the cars! 
drama. As a result. Cole- Last summer quarter the 
ridge. up in arms. cried: NO students here at SIU were 
PRI SON ERRRS!!! told. no more cycles. they 
In it. the his[Ory student are too dangerous. There was 
observed the old reappeared supposed to be a committee 
in the new form. and saw man set up to study the motor-
enslaved to the past for ideas. cycle problem and gather data 
As a result. Clio was re- concerning just how dangerous 
freshed with a king-sized diet a motorcycle is. 
pepsi. In the March 1967 issue of 
In fine, like Hegt'lianism in "Cycle World" on page eight. 
nineteenth century politics. is an article on mo:orcycle 
Model U. N. offered a mental safety. If the statistics and 
diet which appealed to many percentages in this article are 
personages: onE.' world ad- read whh an open mind it 
vocates;. labOl:.ltory eXl'rcise seems that one must conclude 
f0r speech, Thespics. and that cycles arc safer than 
(Thespis) government stu- cars. 
dents;. fuel for nationalists Now, let's look at these 
(contradicting the brother- statistics quoted from the 
hood of man proponents); in- article. The article states that 
spired the uninspired;. charged cycles are dangerous. but so 
the batteries of others (by the is walking. 
Dewcyian "duing it" prin- It says there are about two 
cipte);. and above all. to the million registered cycles in 
writer. he saw in it a means to the United States and in 1965 
end the artificial waH of de- approximately 1.580 people 
partmemalism. and advance were kilJed on them. Yet there 
the goal of etcrnalisin in the arc 200.000 people enjoying 
Platonic and CoIeridgian tra- private flying in 1965 and 
ditions. as reflected in lJam- . 1.108 persoOlS were killed. 
marskjold's poetry. It is sort of funny you dOil't 
John N. 5fondouris here "Let's ban private fly-
ing. it's too dangerous:' 
E.W.Colm'ln. vice president 
Students Should Organize 
of B5,\ Western, compiled the 
following statistics from re-
search data in 1965: 
Motorcycles Motc!' 
Vehicles It :it:ems an apparent and 
widely spread phonomenon 
that at Southern Illinois Uni-
versity. thought (even the es-
thetic value of this process) 
is sbunned with the same in-
tensity as the bubonic plague. 
It seems to me that most of 
the studeD[ body is quite aware 
of the conditions which exist 
between the administration 
and the afore stated student 
body. 
Yet it also seems apparent 
that the student body has a 
sadomasicistic view con-
cerning this relationship. 
Set:ping in the depths of apathy. 
the student body is coment 
to have this system prevail. 
This apathetiC behavior seems 
to be based on the prem isl' 
that whatever is L10ne to Number 
remedy this situation can only of total 2,761.152 29.:WO,OOO 
cause serious and harmful drivers 
repercussions. riders and 
The philosophy of existance passengers 
appears to be the concept that 
if things are left alone. the 
outcome will be benificial in 
comparison to the present sit-
uation in which the ad-
ministration dictates the IiVl'S 
of the students. I do not ask 
that a revolution be intiated 
against the administration. but 
that ea.:h and every student 
re-evaluate his possision in 
this university and organize 
with fellow students for the 
purpose of bettering their lot. 
Victor J. Zdeb 
Fatal 
Accidents 1.580 2.').900 
Deaths 
per 1.000 .56 .88 
This can be translated to 
mean that 16 cycle riders out 
of 27.615 will die and that 26 
vehicle deaths OUI of 29.200 
will occur. Then there is the 
cyclists that wear helm('ts. 
Let's look at some more sta-
tistics involving d~aths. There 
were 11,900 persons killed as 
a result from a fall in the 
home. Is there going to be a 
law passed that requires every 
person to wear a safety 
helmet? 
Also in the article is a 
statement from Douglas 
Toms. director of the Depart-
ment of Motor Vehicles in the 
state of Washington. He is 
quoted as saying that 60 per 
cent of motorcycle deaths re-
sult from head injuries. He 
also states that his research 
indicates that 70 per cent of 
all motorcycle accidents were 
caused by automobile drivers 
Letter 
and not by the cycle driver. 
Toms says to wear a helmet. 
watch out for automobile dri-
vers, and don't lend your cycle 
to someone else. 
I hope the above information 
will help clear up the mis-
conception that motorcycles 
are more dangerous than cars. 
Let's be realistic. this is the 
age of mechanization. What 
would have happened if 
the Wright brothers had been 
banned from making the air-
plane? Life is full of unfor-
seen dangers but We don't ban 
life. or do we? 
Larry Alcoke 
Too Many loopholes 
To the editor: 
There are so many loop-
holes in the library. The loop-
boles are so big that a giant 
can go through them. 
Last night I went to the 
counter, where people check 
out books, to check my reser-
vations for the tenth time. 
(Maybe more, I don't remem-
ber.) A student came up and 
said she didn't know anything. 
Of course she didn't. So the 
lady in charge of reservation 
came up. 
"What's your problem?" 
She greeted me with a sharp 
tongue and a stern, impatient 
face, even though she just had 
her coffee break. 
.. About the loopholes." She 
made me cvnical. 
". don't- m,lke loopholes." 
•• At least you can cover 
them up." 
"None of mv business." 
Well, what could I do but try 
to please her 50 that "he could 
help solve my problem. So I 
explained thar on Jan. 19 I 
made reservations for three 
oooks due on Jan. 30. The 
library is supposed to inform 
me as soon as the books are 
available. But a week after 
Jan. 30 I still didn't get any 
information from the library. 
I went to check. One book was 
put back to the shelf. Stand-
ing beside it there was my 
reservation card - nobody 
paying any attention to it. The 
other two were checked out 
again, this time due on Feb. 
20. Well, t'was only 2 weeks. 
I could wait. But since then I 
have been to the library God 
knows how many times just 
to see if the books were re-
turned. Feb. 20, I thought the 
books should be back. They 
were not. A student checked 
my reservation cards. One 
was missing. and I had [0 fill 
out a new one. Last night 
(21st) the books were still 
not returned. 
"Is there any chance I can 
get the books 'vhen they are 
returned?" J asked the lady 
who was really eager to get 
rid of me. (At least her face 
indicated so.) 
"I don't know. Take your 
chance," she snapped back. 
"So a guy might nor be 
able to get the book he wants 
at all." 
"That's the way it is." 
That's the wav Morris Li-
brary is. ~laybe -that's the way 
SILT is. 
C. Y. Lin 
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Some Revisionism Needed 
'Red Poppy' Could 8e Rerun 
--
If 
By Jenkin Lloyd Jones 
(General Features Corp.) 
Anything the Bolshoi dances it does not pnly 
beautifully but convincingly. So here I was in the 
spring of '58 in the Moscow Opera House si~(ing 
three rows in front of Nasser and Shepilov. and 
we were all cheering the heroic Chinese and 
grinding our teeth at the evil Americans. 
The ballet was "The Red Poppy." The first 
scene opens in pre-revolutionary China with a 
crowd of coolies struggling to carry freight down 
from an American ship under the blows of over-
seers' whips. Pretty soon rickshaws arrive. bear-
ing bioated imperialist exploiters. and a party 
gets underway in a harborside restaurant. 
The worst of the exploiters is a Sidney Green-
street-type American named "Boss." 
Now here comes a sedan chair and out steps 
a beautiful Chinese actress. Tao Hoa. Tao is 
danced by Galovkina. who is a honey. The workers 
love her and crowd around. But she has to go in and 
entertain Boss and his friends. 
Meanwhile. the unloading of the American ship 
Americans Dedicate 
Society to Power, 
Desire Showdowns 
By Robert M. Hutchins 
In a paper Vlritten for the Center for the Study 
of Democratic Institutiuns. Stringfellow Barr 
proposes that we "quietly leave eyebell-to-
eyeball confrontations to terriers and [Omcats.·' 
He must understand !his this is a quite un-
American suggestion. Although our national 
dedication to power may be heard to account 
for. there can be no doubt about its existence. 
And there can be no doubt that it is being re-
inforct!d over and over again every day by every 
medium of mass communication. by every govern-
mental announcement. by our educational system 
and even by many churches. 
The macabre numbers game we are playing 
in Vietnam would be appropriate to terriers and 
tomcats. They might properly go home every 
night and tell the neighbors how many of their 
enemies they has knocked off during the day. 
But this is an indecent way of referring to the 
slaughter of human beings. 
The reports of the number of grouse shot 
in Scotland on the opening day of the season 
have always been slightly revolting. What are 
we to say of a country that boasts of its daily 
bag of people? 
Barr's paper undermines the American con-
ception of manliness. The manly American is 
one who will look another man in the eye and 
tell him to go to hell. who will knock the chip 
off the other man"s shoulder. who is quicker 
on the draw than the other occupants of the 
saloon and whose fists will serve when his am-
mUnition runs out. 
If the good guys beat the .bad guys every 
night. as reqUired by the TeleVision Code. they 
do so not because they are more intelligent" 
more CiVilized or more humane. but simply 
because they bappen.. as is seldom the case in 
real life. to be more powerful. 
Barr's un-American attitude is disclosed by 
his suggestion that what distingUishes men from 
terriers and tomcats is that they have minds. 
He infers that we should leave shows of strength 
to the terriers and tomcats al!d see what we can 
do with our minds. This would be the human 
thing to do" and if we did we might build a 
human world. 
The great advantage of haVing a mind is that 
if you have one you can learn. Terriers and 
tomcats can be trained. Men and women can 
be educated. That is. they can come to under-
stand. 
People learn from other people through read-
ing. listening and conversing. Barr's paper is 
on the civilization of the dialogue. 
This is the only real civilization. for it is 
the only one worthy of the human race. It ex-
cludes Violence. It denies that justice is the 
interest of the stronger. It asserts that no 
man and 00 group of people should seek to 
achieve their aims" bowever noble. by pushing 
others aromL It proclaims that brutality is 
suitable to brutes and to brutes alone. 
The civilization of the dialogue is now a long 
way off. We Americans. if we would only stop 
equating virtue and power. could do more than 
any other nation to bring it to pass. 
Copyright 1967. Los Angeles Times 
continues and a crate labeled "Cigarets·· is 
dropped. It proves to be full of guns for the 
fascist-reactionary warlords. This disturbs the 
coolies and they strike. 
The second scene is largely ~ spirited ring-
around-the-rosy With Tao Hoa trying to keep a 
table between herself and Boss. But in the third 
scene a Soviet ship arrives with grain donated 
JENKIN LLOYD JONES 
by the Soviet trade unions to the starving Chine3e 
workers. The Russians are w filled with love 
for the Chinese that the sailors insist on unload-
ing the grain all by themselves. 
This makes a big impression. not only on the 
coolies. but on Tao Hoa, who goes into a dance in 
honor or the Eagle-Scour-looking Soviet captain. 
The captain tOSHe,; her a red poppy. which is 
symbolic of the New China to come. and Tao Hoa 
looks at it thoughtfully as she zoom,; around the 
stage. 
Now in the second act Tao Hoa iR having u 
communist cell meeting with the stevedore,; When 
Boss comeR in and tries to lure Ta(l floa away. 
But the stevedores throw him our in a furiouR 
dance featuring clenched fists. while Tao I-Ioa. 
exhausted by it all, falls asleep and has a dream. 
This dream scene is terrific. Tao Hoa imagines 
she's in a SOrt of Hell filled with American and 
British exploiters. but suddenly a light breaks 
through. a beautiful garden appears, and the whole 
company goes into a magnificent dance as China 
realizes what a golden future is in store when i~ 
follows the Russians into communism. 
I missed the third act to make an Aerflot 
plane for Volgograd. but I looked it up in a book. 
Tao Hoa is tragically stabbed by one of Boss' 
friends as she stands on the dock waving goodbye 
to the Soviet captain. but angry workers pour in 
and the ballet winds up with a ding-dong finale 
in which everyone sings the )r.ternationale and 
hails the eternal solidarity between Russia and 
China. 
In recent days I have been thinking of aH those 
lovely costumes and fancy Chinese sets now 
gathering dust in the BolshOi warehouse. It seems 
a shame to waste them. Maybe with a few changes 
the show could get on the road again. 
They'd have to write out the part of Boss 
because he hasn't been around for 20 years. But 
they could write in Mao Tse-tung. The way I 
see it. Tao Hoa could become a beautiful Russian 
nurse attached to the Russian embassy at Peking. 
Since there isn't any navigable water up there the 
Soviet captain would have to be a Russian plane 
pilot sent to rescue the embassy colony from 
hordes of dog-stupid Red Guards surging against 
the embassy gates and shouting the idiotic sayings 
of BosR-pardon-Mao. 
You could work in a comic dance showing 3 
faded ex-movie actress, Chiang Ching. who is also 
Mao's wife, doing nipups to inflame the mob 
while brave. laughing Russian diplomats hurl 
garbage from the windows. 
The dream scene could feature the most 
ludicrous Chinese dragons and devils being slain 
by heroic Russians dressed as cosmonauts. In 
the final act the Chinese. now hopelessly confused. 
fall upon each other and out from the Russian 
embassy come all the Russians. their arms 
linked. singing "Solidarity Forever," 
Led by the pilot and the nurse. the Russians 
overawe the Chinese and proceed to their airplane, 
whereupon Mr. and Mrs. Mao. in a desperate 
efforr to prevent the take-off. are sucked into the 
jet engines. 
This. admittedly. would entail quite a bit of 
rewriting for "The Red Poppy:' and lays one 
open to th(' charge of revisionism. But unless 
something is done, the Bolshoi can kiss that ballet 
goodbye. 
Maybe the managers could borrow a line from 
Dragnet and explain to the audience, that the 
names have been changed to protect the innocent. 
Sir Ronald Finds Sleepirtg Monster, 
Rouses Same With Single Suggestion 
By Anhur Hoppe 
(San Francisco Chronicle) 
All right' All rightP Stop tbat caterwauling, 
cbildren. and daddy will tell you just one more 
fairy tale about Sir Ronald of Holyrood and his 
faithful squire. Sancho Nofziger. 
Let's see, how about the time Sir Ronald 
met The Civil Service? Oh" it's a wondrous 
story. Hand daddy his manini. 
Well" as you remember" Sir Ronald and the 
faithful Sancho were hacking their way through 
The Tangled Thicket in quest of (shudder) The 
Unruh. that fearsome creature who dwelt some-
where deep in its murky depths. 
Suddenly. In a panicularly tangly pan of 
The Tangled Thicket. Sancho paled and held 
up his hand. "Oh. look. Sire. what lies ahead 
across our patht" he whispered. 
"Is it The Unrull?" cried Sir Ronald. hopefully 
drawing his famed Swinging Sword. 
UNo. Sire. it's The Civil Service. See. it 
has a thousand heads, a million arms and bristles 
allover with a zillion needle-sharp pencil points:' 
"What an odd beast:' said Sir Ronald. "And 
what does it do?" 
"Do?" said Sancho. looking perplexed. "No 
one rightly knows. Sire. But the wisest course 
is never to disturb it. Let ustip-rDepast. smiling 
politely and tipping our vistor. And, above aU. 
let us forbear breathing the Forbidden Word. 
which is ..... 
··Say no more." said Sir Ronald indignantly. 
.., fear neither man nor beast. I shall prod it 
awake and demand its aid upon our quest:" 
··Oh. please, Sire," pleaded Sancho. "leave 
sleeping Civil Services lie:· 
But it was too late. For Sir Ronald had boldly 
struck The Civil Service across the rumP. his 
Swinging Sword giving fonh a clang as It met 
the creature's mystic armor of tenure. It lifted 
one of its thousand heads and slowly opened 
a sleepy eye. 
"Hola varleU"· said Sir Ronald. "I am Sir 
Ronald of Holyrood. I have conquered the Evil 
Governor and now rule this fair Golden State:-
"Then I pledge you my eternal fealty:' said 
the creature with a yawn. "For the next four 
years:· 
"Pay no attention. Sire:· whispered Sancho. 
'"It says that to each new shining knight who 
passes this way:' 
But Sir Ronald prodded the drowsing creature 
again. "Will you join me then:" he said. "in 
our glorious quest in the cause of decency. 
purity and just plain goodness?"" 
"You may count on me to do my duty loyally 
night and day:" it said. And. plonk. it went 
back to sleep. 
"Good:" said Sir Ronald. ·'Now. to win through 
to victoIY: we must sacrifice our holidays and 
work ••• 
.. Aaaggghhht" screamed the creature at the 
mention of the word. And it went galumphing 
off in all directions, bellowing. "There·s a nut 
on the loose! There's a nut on the loose!" 
... never laid a sword on it:' said Sir Ronald, 
much awed. "Well, never mind. Sancho. we must 
press on in our glorious quest--alone, if need 
be:' 
·'1 fear:' said Sancho with a groan as he pre-
pared to follow his master. "that we are getting 
more so every day:' 
All right. beddy-bye, chidren. and • • • Now 
what? 'Jh. don't be silly. How could Sir Ronald 
have changed the creature into an army of shining 
knights? What do you expect in a fairy 
tale. miracles? 
Pa,.' 
SWEETHEART CANDIDATES-Candidates for queen of the 
Alpha Phi Alpha Sweetheart Ball to be held Saturday in 
the Univ(,rsity Center Ballroom are (back row, left [0 right) 
June Cati;~arr. Pamela Gray and Vera Chitty; front TOW 
Linda Mitchell, Sandra Hl'nnings. and Joyce Sayre. Shirren 
Hall was ab.~cnt when the picture was lali:en. The queen 
will be crowned at the dance. 
Plea for Leller 
Classsified Hits Front Page 
National prominence is a 
classified ad in the Daily 
Egyptian. 
The ad first appeared in 
the classified section of Sat-
urday's and Tuesday's Egyp-
tian. 
It said ... sweet linle old lady 
Wishes to corre,.;pond With 
Southern Illinoi" stud~'nE. Pre-
fer male residl.'nt in small 
group huusing. six fllllwr with 
brown eyes answering to ini-
tials JDB. His mother'" 
Wednesday's St. I .. t>uis 
Globe-Democrat gave the ada 
front-page berth. It also re-
ceived coverage on (he NBC 
Today Show on Wednesday. the 
Intravaia to Lead 
Prep Honor Band 
Lawrence J. Intravaia. as-
sociate professor of musk, 
will be the guest conduct .. r £If 
the fifth annual Ilnnon; Hand 
Festival concert Saturday at 
Westminster Collegl'. New 
Wilmington. Pa. 
Intravaia will conduct the 115 
performing high school musi-
cians. 
CBS Radio Morning World 
News Roundup and (>R several 
area radio anll rdevision 
newscaSlS. 
Anlhropolo~i!Oi (; .. 18 
t;ranl for R .. s .. arrh 
Sidney I\ll'ad. a doctoral <1('-
grel' studt'nr in anthropology. 
has hl'l'O awarded a Wenm,r-
Gren I\lu>lt'um Fdlow,.;hip ror 
>lpt'('ial rt'sl'arch af rht, I't'a-
hlldv "'Iust'um. Salem. Mas,.;. 
'I;hl' 5-'.9511 grant i,.; from tht, 
Wl'nnl'r-Gren Fllundation for 
Anthrop"logk.l1 Research in 
Nl'w Y"rk. I\floall. a Nl'W Zea-
landl'r wh .. has hel'n at SIl' 
since 1965. will study Poly-
nesian art. Thl' kllmvship 
covers a ninl'-month pl'riod 
:artil1!-' Il .Junt', 
Mea, hm; hachl'lor's amI 
masl(' "s degrel's in anthro-
pology from thl' (inive rsity IIf 
,\U(:kland. New Zl'aland. whl"rl' 
he was graduated With first-
class hnnors, 
Geographer to Speak 
Edward W. Soja, assistant 
proil'ssl>r IIr g('''graphy at 
Nl>rthw('sh'Htl 'nivl'rsity. will 
speak on "The Impact .. r 
Europt'an Sl'ltll'ml'nt on thl' 
Ikvt'lopml'nt or Kenya" l.t ~ 
p.m. today in, I.awson 121. 
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Dependable 
USED CARS 
- 1965 DotIge ... P.I ••• , 
pawe. s ... i., & ...... 5 
A,C., 2 to choas. fram 
• 1965 FMd Fairlana 500 
4dr.289. standard shih, 
• 1963 Pontiac T .mpest 
Lemans Cavpe 
• 1963 Chevrolet 
"r. Station Wagon 
• 1963 Cltey. Impala 
· 1963 Chey. S,S-.).speed 
· 1960 Aus';n Healy 
Roadst •• 
- 1957 MGA C.up. 
SMITH 
MOTOR 
SAlES 
1206 W. "'AIN 
(Next to UniYew"jty a..k) 
• UHe has playt'd saxophont.' and clarinet with several radin 
and dance orcht'stras, and the 
bassoon with sl'miprofes-
sional orchestras. 
His arrangemcnts ror radiO, 
dance and concert orcht'stras. 
and conccrt and marching 
bands, have bCl'n plaYl'<.! over 
the c,lUntry by numl'l'OUS 
musical organizations. 
SAVE THIS SCHEDULE 
He is the editor of tht' 
"Band Arranging" column in 
"The Schon' i\,Iusichm" and a 
m~mber or the /\ltgl'ld Wind 
fJl!intet. 
I RUMS I LEAVE 
Lind'oVisto IMO 1,00 2<00 ];00 
MHcoAph 
,,.&3 1:.0]: 2<&3 loO) U.Ci" 
W.II St. Quads IM1 1007 2<07 lo01 
12"0 1010 blO :ltiO 
Wood, HaU 12,12 
"'2 2,12 
Uni .... &M.H Ibll 2'1] ],I] 
~ ... iv.&R_li"g IbU hIS 1:'S ];IS 
Chft",& Oalland ,,.'e 2< lit ],lI 
Grt!'1I!lI Row '1:20 2,20 3<20 
T. P. '2:23 11)J 2:2] 3.23 
-",RRIVE MURD.:.LE lu']o I ',M I 2,]0 I ],3OJ 
rLEA~E MURDALE I 'MO I 10.0 I z,JO I lo~1 
FREE BUS TO 
MURDALE 
-SATURDAY-
March 2. 1967 
Sweetheart Ball Slated for Saturday 
The annual Sweetheart Ball 
presented by the Beta Eta 
Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha 
Fraternity. will be held from 
8 p.m. to 12 p.m. Saturday 
in the University Center Ball-
room. 
Queen candidates for the 
event are Shirlen l-Iall. junior 
from Chicago; Pamela Gray. 
freshman from Chicago; San-
dra Hennings. freshman from 
Chi(;ago; June Cathcart. 
freshman from Lake Forest; 
Linda Mitchell. sophomore 
from Chicago; Vera Chirty. 
sophomore from Chicago; and 
J()yce Sayre. junior fromChl-
cago. 
Music for the ball will be 
provided by Buddy Hughes and 
the Five Plaids. 
6 Holidays for Two 
to Be Given Away 
FREEMarch 11 
Holiday includes: 
J ('iI!'t'fr"p days, 
D<lncing nightlv, floor shows. movies, 
cocktail parti~ S. tatent showS. fashion 
shows, moon-lite swims 
Bottles of vintage champai!,he 
Bre<lkfast for two each day 
/ 
Sightseeing cruise among the 
Venetian Isles in beautiful 
Biscayne Bay! 
h 
No Purt-hase Ne~.ssary 
eom .. nd R.~;., ... , .,. 
~vI.et:" I ~ 
Shoe Store ~N\EN'S ~ 
THE Ruth Church SHOP 
SOUTHGATe SH'JPPING CEtlT!:R 
BAYER 
ASPRIN 
100 Talalet Size 
66c 
FRIDA Y ~ SAT •• SUN. 
PEPSODENT 
Too.h 'a ••• 
FaMily Size 
FRIDAY, SAT. & SUN. 
MUM SPRAY 
Deoderant 
Big 7.S oz. Size 
Re,. sua 
FRIDAY. SAT. & SUN. 
HEET 
Gas lin. ~n.i Fr •• eze 
FRIDAY. SAT. & <;UN. 
AERO SHAVE 
R ••• anel M .... hol 
R ... 89. Size 49 e. 
LILT HOME 
PERMANENT 
• ••• a .. elSup., 
FRIDAY. SAT. III SUN. 
VITALIS 
HairTonic Ou, Re,. $1.29 
Big 12 oa. Siae 
LUSTER CREME 
Shampoo O.r R .. SI.29 
Big 1I0a. Siae 99c 
FOLGERS 
COFFEE 
, .. e7 
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Powell Ousted From Congressional Seat 
WASHINGTON CAP) - The 
House Wednesday night barred 
Adam Clayton Powell from 
the House seat he bas held 
for 22 years. 
The action sbattered a care-
fully constructed proposal to 
seat the Harlem Democrat 
with a stiff censure. rebuffed 
the select committee wbich 
drafted the censure proposal. 
and repudiated the leadership 
of both patties who supponed 
it. 
The House voted 248 to 176 
to substitute exclusion for the 
censure proposal, then nailed 
the decision down by a vote of 
307 to 116 that approved tbe 
resolution as amended. 
The action is effeclive im-
mediately. Powell"s $30,000 
annual salary will be stopped 
and he will be forced to give up 
his plusb Rayburn Office 
Building suite. 
By declaring Powell"s seat 
vacant, the House was opening 
the way to a special election 
whicb Powell probably could 
win, tbus thrusting the prob-
lem back before the House 
later this year. 
It also set up the possibility 
that Powell would challenge 
the House action in coun. 
The 58-year-old Harlem 
leader. who has been a 
member of Congress for 22 
years. became the third rep-
resentative in the 20tb century 
MaoRepoIfedly 
Gives Power 
To Chou En-lai 
TOKYO CAP} - The Hong 
Kong Star said Wednesday Mao 
Tse-tung bad vested full 
executive power in premier 
Chou En-lai to get RedCbina's 
economy moving, but reports 
out of Peking cast some doubt 
on the report. 
China watchers bave been 
expecting Mao to call on Cbou 
to halt the excesses of the 
cultural revolution-or purge 
- and to revive farm and 
factory work. Repons from 
Peking have said he is trying 
to do both. 
Quoting "it's own sources 
inside China:' the newspaper 
said Chou was charged With 
getting spring planting started 
and factory production going 
again after displacements 
caused by Mao's rampaging 
young Red Guards. 
But tbe Star said also that 
Chou's other duties were to 
halt the cultural revolution. 
stop power seizures and to 
take the army out of the 
political struggle. 
.• . t 
'til 1ft. : Larses,. 
Selection, :.. . 
in Southern 
Illinois 
-1"5 -45's 
Stereo's & Color 
TV's 
Williams 
to be denied admission to the came on a tentative vote of 248 
House. to 176. less than two months 
The others were Victor after the Democrats on Jan. 9 
Berger. a Socialist convicted stripped Powell of his Educa-
of sedition during World War I. rion and Labor Committee 
and Brigham Roberts. a Mor- chairmanship and tbe House 
mon convicted of polygamy. made him step aside rending 
The decision to exclude an investigation of his qualifi-
Powell from membership cations for membership. 
came after the House voted The move to exclude Powell, 
222 to 202 to block the rec- offered by Rep. Thomas Cur-
ommendation of a select in- tis. R-Mo •• came in the face 
vestigating committee that of warnings by members of 
Powell be seated but given a the select committee that 
public censure, a $40,000 fine. Powell would win any special 
and deprived of all of his election for his unfilled seat 
seniority. 
ADAM CLAYTON POWELL 
The committee accused 
Powell of "gross misconduct" 
and misuse of government 
funds. 
Wednesday night's action 
USED CAl KING 
WHOLESALE 'IICES 
EXAMPLES: 
66·Ch ..... 6 Sed.. 1450.OD 
65' Do .... V.a Sed.. 145O.OD 
"aU wark gauranteed" 
PLAINS 
LEASING CO. 
THE FOILlO'WllilGl 
APAITMENTS FOI 
LEASE 
2 .... _. u'ba ....... Tawlt 
...... A ........ IIf. c.... air 
~tiOll'It •• ctlrpeM4Ji,,'''' 
- •• " ...... , off ...... 
,....'''9. swi ... ing ,..,. 
• a.r_. mad .... unfurnished 
........ 1If. kitiche .... is ..... 
oPs ..... parking. 
" 2 & 3 B __ 1It .,. .......... 
Ultro mad ..... full, co"..... 
_lral oir condit'."'''9. suII-
ur"- ""i ... with city facili. 
ties. 
2 .d_. air canditioned 
carpeM4 li"i ... r_lIt. IYz 
off ."'eat .... king ..... mi .. u ... 
t-c ...... s. 
WORTH 
OFF ON HEELS &; 
SOLES 
SPECIAL 25CoFF ON HEELS OR SOLESONL 
lOC OFF ON GIRL'S 
LOAFER HEELS 
WllK lHlS CDUPOI 
and that the House would again 
have to deal with the issue. 
"If we turn him out:' argued 
Rep. ArchA.Moore.R-W.Va •• 
.ohis constituency will turn 
him back with an even greater 
majorily.'· 
Moore said that the un-
precedented $40,000 fi n e, 
combined with loss of 
seniority and a public censure 
would constitute "annihilation 
of a member of this House by 
total humiliation." 
Voting against amove to end 
debate and act on the commit-
tee's recommendation were 
109 Democrats and 113 
Republicans. 
New arrival of all types 
of Spring Jackets. 
Juat right for Carhond.1e 
Spring weather or that trip 
10 Florida. $7'5.sI000 
S.I.U. SWEATSHIRT SPECIAL 
SI!f 
trbr ~ 
~quirt ~bop l.tb 
I.~~"" iJ'-'t Ce1t1fL",...: __ 
Murdol. Shopping Center 
STUDENTS 
SPECIAL 
MOO & CACKLE 
FREE 7 This Saturday & Sunday COFFEE BURGERS SPECIAL Friday & 
'1°0 ;9 Cheeseburger Saturday Nite & 
10 p.m. to 2 a.m. Every Day Fries S2¢ 
DAILY EGypnAH Pap' 
u.s. Hits Two Communists· Units 
SAIGON (AP)-U.S. Armed 
Forces. achieving battle con-
tacts at 2; cost of three com-
panies badly mauled. have cut 
into Communist ranks in two 
frontier sectors nearly 400 
, miles apart. spokesmen an-
nounced Wednesday. 
nounced planes and artillery men inflicted heavy casualties 
tilled more than ISOVletCong on a 17S-man company of the 
in the jungled Zone C after an battalion of .. about __ SOO ________ ~ 
At least 215 of the enemy 
were reported killed in 
tactical showdowns In War 
Zone C. facing Cambodia. and 
below the six - mile - Wide 
demilitarized zone that blan- DR. C. E. KENDRICK 
kers the border between North OPTOMETRIST 
and South Vietnam. EII_inotion. S5.00 
Backed by artillery and jet OF~ICE HOURS. 9:00 .. 5:30 Doilr 
f::e~';;..M:=~!':"!t~ tHE ··KEE~·TO GOOD VISION 
scribed as Nortb Vietnamese CONTACTS: $59.50 
regulars-that Inflicted heavy GLASSES FROM 
casualties on twO Marine com- 549.2822 
panles by using massive t!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I mortar and small ar s fire 
Tuesday at Cam Lo. 10 mUes 
south of the demUiarized zone. 
'NOW CAN'T WE BRING THIS DOWN TO EARTH?" 
The Marines said they 
killed 65 in a two-day fight 
that was accompanied by an 
enemy effort to knock out with 
mortar fire some of the self-
propelled 175mm American 
guns which shell North Viet-
namese targets within their 
Man Arreated in Connection 
With Kennedy Aaaaaaination 
NEW ORLEANS (AP)-Dlst. ney's office Into the assas- 20-mile range. 
Atty. Jim Garrison"s chief slnation of President John F. Gen. William C. Westmore-
Investigator Wednesday ar- ..;,.K_e ... nn..,ed ..... y.. :·_h_e ..... sa_i.,d. ______ l;.and_·_s_h_e_a_d..,;q .. u_a_r_t_e_r ... s....;,;,an_-.. 
rested Clay Shaw. a former r 
managing director of the 
International Trade Mart. for 
"participation in a conspiracy 
to assassinate President John 
F. Kennedy.·' Shaw. 54. was 
taken into custody after sev-
eral hours of questioning. 
The arrest was announced 
by the investigator. William 
Gurvich. 
Shaw. whoretired 18 months 
ago from the Trade Mart post. 
is a handsome silver-hatred 
man who was an Anny major 
dunng World War IL He ar-
rived at Garrison"s office at 
12: IS and the arrest was 
announced at 5:45 p.m. 
At a tumultous news con-
ference in the corridor outside 
Garrison" s office. on the sec-
ond floor of the cObrthouse. 
Gurvich read this blief state-
ment; 
""The first arrest has been 
made In the investigation ofthe 
New Orleans di!itrict. attor-
TURNED DOWN? 
'Olt 
A;"JTO INSURANCE 
-.~~ .... --:.> 
""'\~ " . ....,~y 
"1 " ~ "" .• '"-
---,. . '~- ~ ~ 
Aut. & MotIw Scoot. 
INStRANCE 
Fin ... ci,,1 Responsibility Filin9s 
EASY PAYMENT PLANS 
'\. Good Place To Shop 
For All Your 
'"su.-co. "_ds 
FRANKUN 
INS lJRA NCE 
AGENCY 
103 S. lUi ..... A .... 
PItoft. "57·4<16' 
Dial 
457-4313 
THE 
HUNTER BOYS 
"Southern Illinois largest 
salvage 
rocery S.pecials! 
Pineapple 
Pumpkin 
Asparagus 
CampbeU·s Soups 
Fruit Drink 
Fruit Juice 
Planters Oil 
Popcorn 
Carrots and Peas 
Scott County T omotoes 
Scott County Tamato Juice 
Sloe Polish 
303 can 
303 can 
303 can 
# .·s 
# 2·s 
46 oz. can 
46 oz. can 
1 % pts. 
lib. 
303 can 
303 can 
46 oz •. 
bottle 
4 for S'.OO 
10. 
2 for 39, 
2 for 25, 
.~ 
4 fOr SI.OO 
3 for SlOO 
49, 
10, 
IS. 
IS. 
S for SI.OO 
22, 
DRUGS. TOUTRIES AND COSME'lICS AT REDUCED PRICES! 
Ha'o Hair Spray 17 oz. can SI.25 
Cran"", Saue. 300 siz. 2 for 35, 
Spices and Seasonings of all kinds! 
Ajax Cleanser 14 oz. 14, 
Ouick Elastic Starch % gal. 39, 
Westinghouse Light Bulbs 
Franco·American Spagetti 15 12 oz. 2 fOf 29¢ 
Combell"s Tomato Juice 46 oz. 29~ 
Staley's Waffle S,rup J gal. 51.00 
IF HUNTERS HAS IT •••••••. ITS YOURS FOR LESS! 
THE H UHlER BOYS 
Carbondale III. 205 W. Chestnut 
FREE DEUVERY NOW OFFERED! 
Beautifully 
Decorated Cakes for all occasions 
'lace your ord.rtoday. 
'DEAl BAkeRy 
410S.lIIinoisand Murdal. Shoppin C.nt., 
. TAKE «FROM 17IE BONANZA BOYS __ 
You're gonna get sure sanags-
real Bonanza Sale sanags-
on IDlpala VB Sport Coupes 
and Bel Air V8 SedallL 
.,.. ....... a.-... s..IQs _ NBC-TV. 
CIIIcIl,... .......... r.euct ...... 
'967 C"!VlOlEl IMP-ALA Can_"'-
So hurry in now while our great 
sales event is in fun swing. 
It's a Bonanza! March 1-31 only. 
You') find them all at 
GROB Chevrolet. 
• 
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FASHIONS from SAV-MART! 
Hwy 13 & R •• d.Station Rd. 
MEN'S YINrLSVEDE Junior Boy's Suits 
Spring 
Jackets 
•• .ideal for sprin • 
• earl 
00 
Siz •• S,M,l,Xl 
Boy's Suits 
Idoo' for Eostor dross ... 
choose two or three button 
mode's.Size.8-18 
1a5k.' 
Vinyl Suede Jackets 
Chance of a lifetime to get ladies· vinyl 
suede jackets in assorted styles wtih contrast 
trims, belt backs and novelty trims. 
Colors: Camel, blue, breen, antelope 
Sizes: 8-18 
" 
.1\ wide range of new 
spring looks, includ· 
ing ribbon. ruffle. 
lace al?d conlrasling 
band trims. Shifts, 
sheaths, skimmers 
and shirtwaisls. 
Also the new TE"nt· 
.'\·line for that dif· 
fel'E"nt twist. .-\11 in 
fashions latest pas· 
tels and brighls. 
Sizes; Jr. 7-15. 
Jr. Pelier 3-11, 
\lisses ro-~O. 
\'iomens Jtlz-::!4.!z 
~and3 pc. suits and coordinates also included 
Choo •• fr •• two or thr •• 
buffon .oel.' •... i .. clueli ... 
'ot •• t eloub'.-br ••• toel Moel .tyli .... 
pr:::f~:. $ 593 
Boy.SlwrlSIUN f6Nol,.. " 
Dress Shirts 
Juet.osh ••• 
_fo'edty & 
_ ••• chooM 
-- ..... 1-
".. .. coll_or 
fou_o_ 
co"_ White 
$167 
-h,. Sins 8-'8 Comp.re at 12.99 .Ise_ft. 
Ladies' 
Coats 
Choose from a variety of 
styles •••• puritan col1ars. 
notch collars. "T·· pock-
ets. sweetheart pockets. In 
white. navy. black and as-
sorted colors. Sizes 8-18 
Morch 2. '''7 
Fa.hioD Show Slaled 
Area Houie1A1ives Stitch WaJ' 
ThtoughHomemaking ClasSes 
By Sharon Copeland 
A program designed to help 
the homemaker improve her 
sewing skills is a joint project 
of Stu's School of Home Ec-
onomics and the Illinois 
Department of Public Aid. 
The program was staned to 
give basic help to the lower 
income housewives, according 
to Mr3. Mynle Juhlin. a case 
worker for the depanment. 
but is open to all interested 
persons. 
The programbeganwhenthe 
superintendant of the Jackson 
County public aid department 
asked his case workers to 
start homemaking aid classes. 
Anna Carol Fults. aStiociate 
professor of home economics 
education. was contacted by 
the department. and the two 
have been working together on 
tbe program since about 1962 .. 
The program started With 
sessions on parent-cbild re-
lationships. housecleaning. 
cooking and otber [Opics of 
in:erest to wives and mothers. 
In February. 1966 the present 
sessions to help the housewife 
learn to sew. or to improve 
ber sewing ability.. were 
started. 
The first class periods 
lasted for 15 weeks and 12 
OUt of the 16 women who 
attended completed garmets. 
Engineering Club 
Gets Affiliation 
The SIU Engineering Club 
has received official recogni-
tion as a student chapter of 
the National Society of Pro-
fessional Engineers. The 
chapter will be known as Beta 
chapter 1 ... 
The club has received a $100 
donation from the Paducah. 
Ky •• section of the American 
Society of Mechanical En-
gineers EO help finance its 
activities. 
Officers of the SIU chapter 
are Jack Honey of Carbondale. 
pr<!sident; Pete Lenzini of 
Carbondale. vice-president; 
Bruce Scheiman of Beecher. 
recording secretary. Roben 
Teske of Beecher. corres-
ponding secretary; and Bruce 
Pate of Peoria. treasurer. 
SeMinar Siudie8 Y.-.81 
i\ graduate seminar will be 
held from 10 a.m. to nflon 
Friday in Room G-16 of the 
Life Science Building. Wilben 
Bowers Jr. of [he Department 
of Botany will present •• i\ 
Comparative Study of Mito-
chromJrial and Related Mem-
brane Syswms in Norma' and 
Mutant Yeasts by Electron 
Microscopy:' 
This year the women have 
been given a goal to work 
towards. a fashion show at 
the end of each session. They 
presented one at the end of 
fall quarter. and the next one 
will be March 13. 
The sewing classes meet 
from 6:30 to 9 p.m. Mondays 
at the Bridgewood Community 
Center in Murphysboro. The 
six Murphysboro women Who 
attend buy all their sewing 
material. including cloth. 
zippers. buttons and thread. 
The sewing machines were 
donated by a person who con-
Sidered the program worth-
while. and the scissors by 
the Department of Public Aid. 
Mrs. Mary Jane Purdue. 
the graduate student super-
visor of the classes. said 
she wanted the housewives 
(0 learn to sew for their 
families as well as for them-
selves. 
Each session is not com. 
pletely devoted to sewing.5lU-
dents from Home Economics 
Education method classes 
present . lessons plans to the 
housewives and explain differ-
ent techniques about sewing. 
A different student comes each 
week and talks to the class 
for 15 minutes. 
LEVELSMIER . 
REALTY 
WE invitp YOU to "pp this b~auti­
ful. air C'onditionpd h.:"me- on Orl"h· 
ard Driv~. IllI'K" familv room. firf!'-
placIP. rurt'etin« .. .; buthSl. ThI~ 
' •• milv hom~ f4!'iltlU'PS a h@l';mti-
lui swimmin.1( pool with "'·abnn .... 
This hum!!' is pl'iC'1!"d to ~pn I 
£,'\SY livin5(, in this dlP'lil(htfuf .. 
btdroum brick hom~ in SE. 11 , 
buths. dininf,t ruo.yr. tHrKf" family 
room wnh firf'pla4 p. bp'lutiful 
landsc-upeod lot. 
HERE·S a largl!'- suburbun family 
hom.-' 5 bplb"ooms. p!,.,~tkalJy 
n.w, J. bath8. famity room with 
fir.pl.iat"p'. C'arplPtint(. ("pn'ruf air. 
rots of rrPp!'i. imm.pliiatp' oc,·upancy. 
finallclP"'. 
HOWtS this for vuttw ,j b"dtoom 
brick rnneh. family room &. srul[Y-
in spacious basf'mf'nt • .J buths .. 
f amUy Jci.rhl!'ft. anllch ... KlJI'URP'. 
f'K(,'p'llent rlPsid.ntial ur,,""a nt!'nir 
Winklpr Scho£aol. Just h"tpd for 
528.500. 
VA1 .. t1E • location HI'P vouu, in 
this. l boPdrt)om brick ranrh, t% 
batbs. family room. se'rppnp,. 
pat1o(P'Ktrn ~unun.pr IivinK>' S26.~O() 
OW:NER"S 10$1'- is- yuur cain on Ihis 
3 ~dJ'oom homp' Oft b"',auliful 'and .. 
!U;'-itP~tl lot •• amity t()om. dinin" 
morn, hnrclwool Pllrqut!" flutlr,;. 
pl:lst~ .. pd. in !=9W Hl'pa. imn.f"di ... f~ 
On"upaIK"Y· $11.500 
WHERE ran yoU buy it ,j h@lf"Oam 
homp npalt Winklpr SdUJo! 'or 
51.1.000? .~ h.r.vifI' itf c'ln 'or 
dp!"i'!;. 
LEVELSMIER 
REALTY 
"00 W. Wain Ca"bondar~ "!?7 8:18& 
F.v~. &. Sundny 457 ",,'4"5 - S4C'J-.J92R 
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n-. Oranges 
fRESH fROM fLORIDA'BURSTlNG 
JUICE SWEET VITAMIN C! 
~~~G4~ 25-LB. 79c 
BAGS 
BREATH '0 SPRING 
fRESH CALIfORNIA 
ISPluaus 
-· ....... pefruit~ 79C ~§!~. 
UNSWEmNED I GllAPEfIVIl. OIIANGE or .ENDED 
• dUICES 
Your Choice 37' 46-oz. Can 
-iiA-.-. 
NATURE'S BEST 
Americon - Pimento - Swiss 
SLlem CHEESE 
8-0Z'. 3ftc 
Pkg. .., 
iii.'CIEEIE SLICES ___ :.:'. 
iiim ClEESE SUCES_~::si 
iii.THIIIIE __________ _ 
,iiliiOuul ____________ .H-
CHOCOlAre CHIP 01' 
iiiliiiSi 
..... 
c.us 
2 .... 89"-
SlLnlE 
eucliD 
'···2~ 
.i"CAlECU 
SUGAR 
5 38c "~"M'_".UOO .. p"'(ha~a,.",a, •••.. duofotlqafehol,elNw .. .. 09". tobocroanctfrntt 43,,., , .. '"" 
SAVlncON 
8UTTERSCOTCtt, CHOCOlAlE. VANillA 
NUT CHOCOlAlE. lEMON 
II·I-IIIE 
.... 1 PIE RW. 
~lIi','" 6 59' ,J';,,,,, 
.II.rtIIlt far "'.rtIIlt 
~A-a:ro 
~,~~,~~ 
l~:p~ 
ii·NtITlES ••• ____ l' .... 
iiiiiI'i iifta ____ 1L. 
• ffiml!r~ TABLERIIE • . •• fRESH 
~37c 
NATURE'S BEST 
$TUWBERIIESa·~ . 4 fO-oz. sl-H -Pkgs. _. 
fi'iCiiiiis ______________________ .2: ... 
iiiiDi-Pii iiELlS ________ • _____ ••• l ... ••• 
lS· ....... CIIE ••••••• ____ • ___ ...... _ .. _ ... 51" 
MEADOW GOLD GRADE "A" 
BOREN'S HALF & HALF PINT2 
FOODLINER IGAGRADEnA" 
1620W. MAIN LARGE EGGS DOZ. 
U.S. Choic. 
T-Bones 
Choic. Botleless 
Rump 
. ~ . , I &!i .. aa 
Swifts premium 
Bacon 
May'Dse 
11··98' 
, ... 88' 
1 ... 69' 
Braunschweiger lb. 49' 
Fresh. SUeed 
Pork Liver Ib.25' 
March 2, 1967 
Q.,o.t.r S'iced 
Pork Loin 
Mo,.os. 
Wieners 1~.59' 
Bosto .. Sty ,. 
Pork Roasl 39' 
U.S. Choice 
For That 
., Look... ' FRESH HEAD 
LITTUCI Florido Pol. 
'Beans 
No. I Red 
Polaloes 10Ibs-59' 
New 
•• n.n •• Jo""th_ o. Golde .. Delicious 
.~~~~i.~" -~ --, ~~ .. bbage 
Celery 
lb. 6' 
bCh.15' Golden Ripe 
t!II}f!~ Appres ....... 3ft . 10'" 
. RADISHES or 3 ::h. 2S' lle.. ... 
ONIONS b09S, , 
"""-__ 7iIRiiii"" FROZEN ........... 
~II~;~; O;;~~~1~ice 6~::~8ge V;g~t;tbles2~::.. 35C (.r. Soulh Apple- BJackbP"'T Wintel'tc:anien: Cobblers eo.79C French Friest::'10C 
H"'ad~ Booth 
Shrimp .p';.~. 59C Perch lb. 43C 
Wish 8 .... ~~~.--~ 
Dressing 2 80z. 6ft Pork&Beans 3 ~2!s29' Bollord o. Pillsbury .. ,Is. Biscuils 3 consl2' Jock Sp •• t C •• _ Style G.lden J2 PRICE SALE! 
Corn co .. 19' Ill ••••• 2.RDII 35'e Seoltest 
'10 •• 1. poe.. : Ice CrealD J2.GOI·19' Hun.·s Calsup 2 'hz·35' Gi_' St"" Btl. Bold p~g.69' c.oc .... &" ••• 1 
Tissue 2 2 Roll 49' D.,,,'s Illston' Crackers Ib.19' P1c9. Polaloes p.2·10' Duff's Wille.lless B.Oftd Ch".ry Fro •• ln. & 10e Pie Filling ~:,; 2 39' Dod's Rool Beer r2 Go' 3ft C.k.Mi ••• 
B .. sh $au ........ Gem Kraft Grape Gr ••• 
c ... l0e F.is.'es Jelly 5 1:-..:z·$lo0 Cal Food 150··10' , 
••••• 
Co .. 
Libby's F..,it Borden's K.oft 
C'ocklail 3 !~ns $1 00 Cremora 160'" 69' Orange Juice .' 55' Ja. ~!I. 
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I ON CAMPUS JOB INTERVIEWS I 
On campus job interviews will be heldwitb 
the 'ollowing companies this week. Students 
seeking appointments may make them at 
:~~~~: Hall. Room 218. or by telephoning 
Tbursday, Marcb 9 
BATTLE CREE¥:, MICH •• SCHOOLS: Seek-
ing elementary and secondary teachers. For 
specific needs please check witb Placement 
Services. 
CONTINENT AL ILL I NO IS NATIONAL 
BANK: Seeking all business majors for 
vacancies existing in the general banking 
operation. 
U.S. GENERAL ACCOUNTING: Seeki.lgac-
counting majors for auditing positions. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK IN ST. LOUIS: 
Seeking accounting and business majors for 
positions in general banking operations. 
ST. CHARLES, MO •• SCHOOLS: Seeking 
candidates for elementarv teachers kinder-
garten through sixth grade, elementary spe-
cial edu.:ation, elementary physical education 
and elementary prinCipal. Also seeking can-
didates for positions as high school teachers 
in industrial arts, Spanish. math. English. 
social studies. science/math and boys' phy-
sical education with one of the above. 
OAK LAWN, ILL. .. SCHOOLS: Seekingcan-
didates for positions for all elementary sub-
jects and all junior high areas, vocal music. 
speech correction. art. social worker .. and 
instrumental music. 
OTT A W A, ILL.. SCHOOLS: Seeking candi-
dates for an elementary poSitions, junior 
high math, educable mentally handicapped. 
language arts and social studies. 
CICE RO. ILL •• SCHOOLS: Check further 
witb Placement SerVices. 
CRUM 8. FORSTER GROUP OF INSUR-
ANCE COMPANIES: Check needswitb Place-
ment Services. 
BERKELEY, MICH •• SCHOOLS: Check 
further witb Placement Services. 
ONEIDA. NEW YORK SCHOOLS: Seeking 
candidates for positions as elementary teach-
ers, grades one through six. elementary art. 
educable mentally handicapped. junior higb 
guidance. senior high librarian, English, 
social studies, math, science and foreign 
language (French and Spanish). 
ANAHEIM, CALIF., SCHOOLS: Seeking 
candidates for positions in elementary 
grades, kindergarten througb sixth. 
ENJA Y CHEMICAL CO.: Seeking chem-
istry and engineering majors for positions 
in technical sales and marketing. 
CHESE BROUGH - POND'S: Seeking can-
didates for poSitions as production manage-
ment trainees. 
FIREMAN'S FUND AMERICAN INSUR-
ANCE CO.: Check further with Placement 
Services. 
Friday. March 10 
BRODERICK & BASSOM ROPE CO.: Seek-
ing candidates for positions as sales trainees. 
CHICAGO COMMITTEE ON URBAN OP-
PORTUNITY: Seeking accounting majors for 
, positions in finance. 
ST. LOUIS METROPOLITAN POLICE DE-
PAR TMENT: Seekingcandidares for positions 
in all areas. 
Philosophy Inslruetor ~;l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~;-=Ir-l 
Will Present Paper JUST THE TfCKET TO MOVINGf I 
Don Ihde. assistant profes- I I 
sor of philosophy,willpresent KEENE United .-
a paper. "Auditory Phe- Van LineB~ I 
Lnoomutesnau:n·' ThrU~Styda~'ha.tl theopShty• ··Butl~ .. t Plu" .IJ.n·illg" • -. 
. Ive Sl r lOS 457-2068 
club. Ihde's paper will be 
published at a later date in "SAVE TIME AND PERSPIRATION" I 
r':l:si':f
h
: s~~~· o~ntn!::[':: J 
gations into hearing and think-
lng. 
JAYCEE PRESIDENT-Char-
les E. Gray, a counselor in 
the Student Work and Finan-
cial Assistance Office. has 
beeil elected president of the 
Carbondale Jaycees. He has 
been a member of the or-
ganization since January. 
1966. 
Pat. 13 
Neweo_.r_S.:" •• '. 
YTI Buildill6_ Tour 
The SIU Women's Club New-
comers will tour the facUities 
at VTI Wednesday. A luncheon 
wUl be served at 12:30, prior 
to the tour. 
Mrs. Harold Little and Mrs. 
Donald Henz are cochairmen. 
EPPS 
Hi ghway 13 East 
457.2184 
985-4812 
CwIIl1i 
IYIWIAR 
Y .... eyewar wililte 3 w.,. CIOfIftt .. Coarad: 
LConwI~ 
%.c.n.tFaauw 
8.Gwrwt~ 
DAY ten. a.ailahlr 
- -- eyewar • 9 50 
r---------~ r----------I • $69.50 Quality • • TIlOROOGH El"E • 
• aJN'I'.4C1' Ul\'SES • • EX.4MIN.-fnoN • 
• now '4950 • • .3 50 • L _________ .. L ________ ... 
CONRAD OPTICAL 
411 S. Illinois, Dr. J. C. Hetzel. Optollletrist 457·4919 
I-HOUR mRRT!I S~I 
On. Hoa. 
711111181/181.- SPECIA LThur. 2nd Frl 3rd 
, -
Til MOST •• DRY elEA •••• 
TROUSERS 
SKIRTS (PLAIN) 
SWEATERS 
3 DAYS ONLY 
cl •• n.d. pr ...... 
3 fOR $139 
NOUMIT 
ANY COMBINATION 
SHIRTS LAUNDRED 5 FOR 1'9 
NOUMIT IOXEDORON HANGERS SAVE31C 
S •• 4th 
ONE HOUR DRY CLEANING (No extra ~harge) MORE FOR YOUR MONEY 
PRESSING WHILE YOU WAIT BETTER CLEANING - BRIGHT and BEAUTIFUL 
CAMPUS 
SHOPPING CENTER 
549-1233 
.D A MURDALE 
SHOPPING' CENTER 
457-1244 
Reelfoot 
WIENERS lb. 49~ 
Reelfoot AII·Meat 
BOLOGNA 
Hickory Hill or Mayrose S~.'\NK 
PORTION lb. 39¢ BACON 
piece lb. 39¢ 
Ib.59¢ 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
519 E. Main 
BUTT 
PORTION It. 45¢ 
FREE DELIVERY 
CapriLiquid AGCutGr.en MIX OR MATCH 
DETERGENT :. 39c BEANS 6c!~99C FRUIT-A-RAMA SPECIAL 
Ro.e, Canned AG.S.e., RED OR GOLDEN DEUaOUS DOG'FOOD 12= llJc CORN 5J2~89c APPLES 
Pet AG.Earl, WASHINGTON STATE DI'ANJOU 
MILK 5~· lfJt PEAS 4]~!slfJt PEARS DOz.69t FlORIDA·SEEDLESS PINK AG. Mi.ed GRAPEFRUIT A.G. 
. VEGETABLES 5 ::~sl~ COFFEE 
-- 69C LARGE SUNKISf NAVEl 
D.'Mont.P/App AG. 
FRUIT DRINK 4 ~:. 5 1 SPINACH 4!~49C ....... ~---------
LARGE VINE-RIPE 
A G. Grap.fruit AG Ste"n. pieces 
JUICE 3~:- 9Sc MlROOMS 2~::·49c 
AG. Tomato 
JUICE 3~c:::·95C TOMATOES 4~.89c 
TOMATOES 
25 SAlAD 15' lb.· SIZE lb. 
Musselman Campen T o 'II at 0 TROPICAL flORIDA ORANGE 
APPLE SAUCE 6 ~s89c SOUP Beans", JU ICE QT.29 c 
A.G.Fruit AGRed RED 
COCKTAIL 4!:s89c SALMON !~~ 89' POTATOES 
AG.Canned AG 
GRAPEFRUIT 4 !!.89c NOODLES 2~:49c iLANANAS. 
A.G. AGCoolcing 
PEACHES 4 ::s 19c OIL 
~~ AG 
24 011. Mat 
Ittl. '17-
PEARS 4 ~s 95c SHORTENING 3c!~69C 
Forlllcrest P.".ly AG 
ICE CREAM Y.ga' 59' CATSUP ·4't::.19c 
Banquet Shurfresh 
POT PIES 6 fir 5100 SALTINES 2 ~~·39c 
H&G Pe".I,2~ 
WHITING S ~ 99c HOMO MILK , .. 69c 
Petrlllf' 
. HAM SANDWICH 
011 Bunny Bread 1 ()c 
BBQ SPECIALS 
Pork pir.' 98; 
Ribs eodt $1.59 
Chickens 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Odd Bodlcin8 
Grapplers to Face Indiana State at Arena Today 
The Saluki wrestling team 
will host the Sycamores of 
Indiana State University to-
day in the Arena beginning at 
2:30p.m. 
Tuesday night Southern fell 
before Iowa State, another Big 
Eight wrestling power. 22-15. 
The Salukis won three matches 
against the Cyclones and drew 
in two others. Theh record 
now stands at 12-4. Coach 
Chuck Sanders of Indiana State 
has nine returning lettermen 
from the team that won the 
Indiana Collegiate Conference 
title with 105 points. 
The Salukis have competed 
against the Sycamores once 
this season in the Miami (Ohio) 
quadrangular. The Salukis won 
the quadrangular with 88 
points to Indiana State"s 79. 
The Sycamores figure to be 
tough at the J30-pound class 
with Ted Parker and in the 
145-pound division with Dave 
HaluJko. Other strong points 
include the 152-pound class 
with Rudy Dotlicb. the 160-
pound division with Gary 
Burkhart. and the 167-pound 
class with co-captain Bob Py-
chinka. 
Domko. Seloover. Magoon 11-3. Buck Deadrich pulled 
and Dean Ohl own victories an upset In the 191-pound 
over Sycamore grapplers division by defearlng Dan Buz-
from the Miami meet. zard 6-5. Both Marcucci and 
This will be the last dual Buzzard were second place 
meet for the Salukis. They winners In the NCAA finals 
will wait until March 23 for last year. 
the next competition. At that D'TR ~ G lr~ ~ ~ • 
date the NCAA Championships W. 4 IJ ':I .lIu11Uer. 
will be held at Kent StateUni- PlanJleua6er LuI 
verslty In Kent. Ohio. 
In action against the Iowa Girls interested in joining 
State team Terry Magoon won the WRA Golf Club for the 
the IU-pound division by a spring quarter are asked to 
forfeit over Mike Schmauss. contact Miss Charlotte West 
Joe Domko won the 167-pound or Paula Smith as soon as 
division over Vic Marcucci. possible. 
Users Must Show 
Activity Cards 
At Arena, Pool 
Students interested in using 
the University Pool and Arena 
for recreation must present 
their student activIty card_ 
The University Pool will be 
avallable Friday from 7 to 
10:30 p.m. and Saturday and 
Sunday from 1 to 5 p_m. 
The Arena will be available 
Saturday and Sunday from 8 
to 10:30 p.m. 
M ••• ~ere M.y Pe~ 
Pr.eliee Time. Now 
Courts are available on 
April 3. 4 and 5 from 8 to 
10:30 p.m. and on Sunday. 
April 9 from 1 to 3:30 p.m. 
Volleyball team managers 
may arrange for practice in 
the Arena by calling the Intra-
mural Office at 3-2710. 
Shop Wi'" 
Daily Egyptian 
DAILY EGYPTIAN· CLASSIFIED ACTION ADS 
FOR SALE 
Sell unwanted trems for extra cash-
spring break Is coming-olD lhe Dally 
Egyprlan classlfleds. 
(iolf clubs. Brand ne ... never used. 
Suil In plasllc cover. Sell for half. 
Call 7-.fJ.J.I. -H6 
1965 Conalr Monza 2 dr. EllC. condo 
Ph. 549-S807. 1667 
1962 AlISllo Healey MK U. 3000. 
513SO or besl o"';r. Call 1)..2808. 
1668 
VW 62 sunroof sedan. Excellenl con-
dltior. engine ne.ly rebuilt. Reason 
for seiling; professor prefers bicycle 
10 2nd car. Call 457-4622. 1669 
Furniture disposal uni""rslty leased 
new dormitories for office space. 
Must sell furnishing that _ h ...... 
never used. 207 beds. mattresses and 
box springs. srudent desks. lamps and 
chalra. Laf1l' cafeteria tables. Mis-
cellaneous. May be seeD at Car-
bondale Mobile -Home Parll on Norm 
Highway 51. Inquire at office or call 
549-3000. 1670 
1966 60"'2 Rlcbardson MonrclaJr 
mobile h<lme. Central air. spanlsb 
decor. Can 457-8480. 1612 
Motorcycle. ya .... ha 125.1962_1. 
2 thousand miles. Bouglll ne... In 
1963. $200. Call 4507-SCJ41. 1684 
Off-campus supe"lsed girls housing 
contract-spring term. Cooking pri-
vileges. SBOcontract for $90. Cootact 
549-3942. 16'13 
Ford '65 Galaxy 5IJO. IS.OOO miles. 
1st $130D takes It. Tele. 457-8181. 
1695 
EXACTIt VX lIa Oa. Blotar .Itb case 
and acc('ssories. Plus 200 mm lens_ 
$75. Call 9-2971 after 5:00. 1702 
Corvette Srlngray. Removable hardtop 
fits 63-67. Call 6111-1607. 1703 
Volks.agen camper bus. 1961. COm-
plete camper equipment. Sunroof and 
extras. f.xcellenr condition: .. 200 
miles. Recenr eng. overhaul. $1050-
Call 549-56Il6. t71l4 
Honey blonde wig. huma .. hair. PrIc:e 
reduced. See Nancy. Campti. . BeautY 
Shop. 1705 
Two conlraels for Wall SI. Quads. 
Male. Apr. 114. 1--1196. 1706 
16 fl. wooden Lapsrreali: ~li:i IIoar. 
3$ ttP f.vln'fUde electric starter. Full 
sti equip"",nr. includes trailer & 
hitch. Call Ron, roo ... 16. 7·7904 
.lIer If) p..... 1713 
1966 Phile.. srereo. Sl59 value. 
repasses",,". 'ifill sell for SHIO. ~?e 
at WurdftCk ,\ccepl'ance Corp .. inMur-
dale. ,H"-:I.I02. 1714 
!lj.:.;consolare- note co-~igner mu:-tr S\.."n 
unwanted !-'l'~'ond car .. °h •• ChrY!ilcr 
:~oU~ 2 tir. fiT. Akt. So,!ar:-::. k"atht.-r 
urh()l';:'[t·r~. w!'w .. radio. V"'ry :k·;Jn. 
:"'oct.' Jf ('niv. B.1I1k. C:"t rbullda h.:' or 
c:alr :\11". f·mt.°r .. ",,".1f ~t.I-:Hlfl. l-:-~'l 
n. "'1" E"pti. __ tile .. tilt .. Nled.., ___ li .. ~. Me ......... caall_ .... 
Do blondes have more fun? Findoul 10' ]I SO' rraller. 59O/mo. Married 5 roo ... furnished aPl •• laf1l' SliD. 
I have a 2 w1c. old, long. summer couple. Available Marcb II. Sum- 500 W. Oak. 1).. .. 179 after 5;30. 1737 
blonde frosted. 100% human hair .ig. mer rent adjlsrmenl. See ct. mgr. 
Willlns to sacrilice. Call after 5. Nelsol> Tr. Ct.. E. Colleae or call 
9-5855. "'6 549-12"3. 1680 
2 contracts ar Wall St. Quads. Male 
$40 discount. Call 9-5672. 1717 
'63 Corvalr Spyder. Supercharger 
tach ... In floor. buckets. 549-.780. 
17111 
1963 Ne. Moon mobile home. IOx55. 
Two bedroom. frontdlnlnl!. E xc. condo 
New air coruJ ... wash .. machine opt ... 
See at ') Frost ct. or call 7-8864. 
ISCJ2 
iOfabed. Good condition. cheal'. call 
after !>. 549-6027. 1734 
1966 Austin Healey sprite. Good con-
dlrion. Phone 684-8466. "35 
8ooIi:cases. dog bed, record player 
and holder. 1220 Hili. Call 457-
6480. 1736 
'65 Honda 160. Cust. Scram. Metallic 
paint, exrras Inc. Malle olter. '}-
60S!>. 1615 
'6) Karm...... Ghia. Exc. ooDIL. 
Mechanically AI. Best offer. Call IJ-
4412 after '}. J7tll 
FOR RENT 
Jloom for rent for men ooly. Coot-
Ing facilities. 8CII No. 9tb St_ Ph. 
6114-2619. 1450 
Rooms for ren' for men only. Cooli:-
ing facilities. Phone 684-2619, If/8 
Carbondale. All moderl> one bedroom 
apr.. carpeted. furnished or unfur-
nished. 312 W. Jackson. Phone 98:;' 
4667. 985-2211. $85/mo. 1298 
Houserraller for rent. Tentativel,. 
approved accepted living center ... 
Cbucll's Rentals 549-'l:l74. 1511 
carbondale. New 2 bedroom 10x50 
mobile homes. Also new. _rn 
donnlrorles. Call "57-4422. 1_ 
Murphysboro furnished 3 roo ... apr. 
Newly decorated. Quiet lacarion. Mar-
ried couples preferred. Call afler of 
p.m. days and anyrime on weeli:ends. 
1673 
Cambria Mobile home. 7 miles fro ... 
SIU. Phone 98:;'44:16 or 985-2824. 
1674 
tf<lUselraifers, Carbondale. One bed-
roum. $55 monrbly. Two bedrooms. 
575 monthly plus utilities. Starting 
spring ·term. 2 mi. from campus. 
Robinson Rent;.ls. Ph. 549-25:U. 1675 
Two nice air condil'ioned offices in 
Murdale. 18' x -10' and III· "48'. 
For appolntmenr. call 457·5941.1676 
Murphy:;;boro iJipanments .. NeW',. nice .. 
quiet clo~e. Furnisl\eJor unfurnished.. 
Brick I and 2 bedroom, fully car-
~tcd .. air condirio(lJo.."d. dccrri'': heat,. 
garb3gc di:-;posaL Shorr walk to 
downto"Vn shopping. Now lC3..o;ing. Fnr 
appointment" C3U S49..:mOO. In7"; 
1\fod..·rn 2 bt .. droom home. 2 .... ar C.3r-
re,n. ~t W I: ra fhrad. PhrlO .. · 45:-
51.)41.. If\7M 
Carbondale mobile home pari: trailer 
spaces fo.. rent. 81acll top streets. 
ell)' se_r and_ter. Concrete pads. 
_Ills and patios. Public laundromar. 
Located In park. Come see us 00 
North Hwy 51 or call 541)..3000. "57-
2354. 1683 
Newly constructed furnished one bed-
room apr. EIeCl'rlc heal. air condi-
tioned. $100 monthly plus utllirles. 
Starring spring term. 2 miles from 
campus. Robinson Rentals. Phone 
!l49-2533. 1696 
I or 2 spring conlract ar rile Pyra-
mids for sale at reduced price or 
wilt trade I conlracr for anolher 
contract. 549-2931. 1697 
Accommodations for spring and/or 
summer quarler.Men& _melt. Avoicl 
the beat. move Into a IUKury suite. 
Wall 10 wall carpeting. full air c0n-
ditioned. Huge bedrooms for .- stU-
dents, complete IIltchens. full barbs 
with tub. IndI"ldual sRldy IOOInges, 
IiYing room, dining area. 'fhe ultimate 
In space & privacy. Call Wall SI. 
Quadrangles '/-"123 or SlOp by ro 
see us al 1207 South Wall. 2 blod:s 
south of Pa'<"lt. 16911 
Rooms for girls. Supenlsed. All 
utilities furnished. AI.... basement 
apr., newlyfurnlshedavallable.~W. 
Cindy. Appointment 7-4093. 1708 
Male needed spring quarter. Approved 
housing. cars legal. Call 54~-I~ 
Rooms. me .. only. Kirchel> facilities. 
Vtmtles furnished. Partlns space. 
Call 457-6266. 1710 
Carbondale house. :; rooms. fur-
nlsbed. A.allable ..... or sprlngterm. 
Call 1-2213 before 10 p.m. 1719 
Larp trailer on prl"ate lor In Mur-
physboro. Phone 684-4763. 1720 
Ranch type house for .. srudents. 
(i~s furnished. central air cond. $401 
mo. per student plus utlllrle". Stan-
Ing spring term. 2 mi. from camJl'ls. 
Robinson R"nrals, Ph.549-25:ll. Inl 
Housetraller. Nice I bdrm. S6S/mo. 
plus utilities. Immediate pos.o;esslon. 
2 mi. from campus. Robinson Ren-
tals. Ph. 54'1-2533. 1722 
Private bedroom & bath. Utilities 
furni~hed; own enuance .. 7-4601 or 
9-:1237 after 6, 1723 
.. Srm. apartments .. 8rand new .. unfur-
nished. 2 bdrms.; air condo elee. 
bea •• M.C. Couples preierre ... $105 
mo. Includes Water & sewer. Hurry-
last .. available. Call meyer Realty. 
100 $ .. Divi,l;ion. Carterville-.. across 
from the bank. 98$-4853; 985--1705 
,·venlngs. 1724 
Announcmg: Bteyer Realty ha:o:t 
s("veral mcd. size non 6.!i=\: available. 
New home", - f.n price ranl!l:es for 
st3ff & ~ll' srudt.'nt~. Financing av~,iI­
.. bJe. Conmer Rlt .. ycr Hca'lty. Ion '~. 
fJivish.n. Carrt'rvillt.' .. 9H5-4R::;S. 9S5-
·l'7(}5 t"'/l'niJll''';.. I':":!?\ 
Rooms for men. Cootlng factlltles. 
TV. 9 miles from campus. $8/ .... 
call 9115-2205. Cartenille. after ... 
17311 
Rooms for girls. Air cond.. tltcheo 
-laundry facilitieS. eIIs"'.sher. Close 
10 campus. Call Marie. '1-5987. 1739 
EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
Secretarial work wanled. attended 
business college. Write _ W. Vlr-
fInla. Carterville. III. 1711 
HEl'WANTED 
Wanted: Rill. LPN and nurses aides. 
Immeellate opening. Apply In persollo 
Tyler Nursing Home. "11 Spruce. 
Murphysboro. 1660 
Girt - prlYate room • board II> ell-
change for belplng In home spring 
term, summer delinlte. Call 9-2942 
after ":30 p.m. 1726 
Desire domesric 10 care for 3 bed-
room bachelor domicile once a wee ... 
Inquire ar ~1:;26 betweel> 10 and 12 
p.m. Ast for Mr. Bloem or Mr. 
Heller. 1727 
Men. III ...... openings for rhree quali-
fied men ro sene I.. the Southern 
illinois area. H you are a sophomore 
or above. ha_ at lealtt a 3.1 _rail 
g.p.a. and would Iille to have an 
enjoyable employmenl. call 451-4546 
be,ween 7 p.m •• 9 p.m. Thursday 
Marcil 2 or 549-1942 betweeo 6. 
7:30 Friday Marcil 3. The rewards 
are fantastic, Includlng $60 ro $1 SO 
salary per weell plu.. scbolarships 
• Invaluable business experience. 
1740 
Wanted: Colle", student clorhlnssales 
eKperlence worl:. 5dledule aftel1lOOlt. 
Reply Dally Egyptian. box sq. 1741 
Wanted: Sludent to deUver Dally 
E gyprlan early morning Spring' Sum-
mer terms. Exrra pay for early hours. 
See Mr. Epperhelmer ..... orphoneJ-
2:154. 17 .... 
Wanted: Studenr typist wllh mornings 
free spring term ro operate Justo-
.rlter at Dally Egyptla ... See Mr. 
Epperhelmer ..... or phone 3-~.?:5 
Wanted: Sludent wltb afternoons free 
"prins quarter for ",l1(!ral office 
worl:. Including typing. at Daily 
F.gYPllan. See Mr. Epperhelmer no. 
or phone 3-2354. 1746 
Wanted: Student .ltb mornings free 
spring quarter for production _rll 
(advertising make - up. at Daily 
Ellyprian. See Mr. Epperheimer now 
or phone 3·2:15... 17-17 
lOST 
I,os(: English serrer. family pet. 
Vicinity Wolf Creek 1I0ad - [)evil's 
Kitchen I.ake. White wirh bfackspots. 
on(." black ,,'yeO' 7 yt"ar~ old .. spayed 
female .... 'm:;wers to Mandi. Reward. 
Call -1,,7-1>9101. 16:10 
Woman·s blat:k pur:-;.'t.~-[yp..· waUl!t. 
F r1. nighr.. Homan room.. ~,,·\.'d 
,.:rt·d(Onri.l):..;. fh.·[Urn ro <.,: .. ·OI:\:r. 
Ht.·wa rd. 1-2s 
PERSONAL 
• will _ be ftllJlOlUlible for =oy 
OIber delles than those made by myself. 
(;arl E. Robl_. 121oN. Kae. Car-
tenUle. 1686 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Beaurlfully decoraced birthday and 
special occasion cakes. Call 7-~6 
Se.inS aDd alterations II> my bome. 
406 N. Springer. Pb. 1)..2881. 1092 
Rewentng of damaged garments PIt. 
Mary I to S Mon.-Sat. at 549·5962. 
1583 
TypIng of any kind. Ellperiencect. Ph. 
1)..264'- 1500 
Monogramming. seWing. alterarlons. 
509 W. oak. 7-5713. 1481 
PCA_ Powerful Cleaning Action at 
new 25C car Wash by MCDonal'::i 
Typing. any Itlnd.l'lca.elecrrtc. Fut. 
Will plcll up • deliver. Ph. 7-8664. 
1687 
Will do typing of term papers aDd 
manuscrlprs In my home. Jleasonable 
ratee. Can 541)..2"36. 1699 
Se'lflng. alterations & embroidery. 
Annex 2. 308 E. Walnut. Ph. 7-8928. 
158' 
Stuell? Out of las" Battery dead? 
ItAA Auro Club help. drivers. 7-6161. 
1729 
Expen typing. QUlcll se"lce. Can 
anytime. Pit. ~~13}. 1730 
Babysllling In my home. Mur-
"",sboTO. 1 or 2 children. ph. 687-
1618. 1731 
Typlng-ne. fBM Selecrrtc. carbon 
ribbon. Ellperienceci sec·y. '}c3723. 
1742 
WANTED 
I used 1934 model International FI2 
Farman Tracror less trade-In of .I 
used 1944 GMAC rruck(6 .heel drivel 
to be bid on Requisition ,,-S5409-
0048. Bids _ Il a.m. March 8. 
1967. Phone Jim Cook 453-2431. 1701 
Room wanted: male srudent 26, wantS 
single room In small place, cookins 
privileges required. Ph. 1)..5081 from 
1-9 p.m. 1712 
Male to share traUer With 2 otbers 
at Malibu. Spring. Ph.1)..27IS. 1688 
Male to share trailer spring rerm. 
Air cond. Call 7-7930 after 5:00 p.m. 
1732 
2 or 3 grad. students or wor;cing 
girls to share 3 bedroom hous:e with 
grad. S50-60 rnon,hly. Call :5-19-1769 
after 5. :tn~rime week-ends,. 1:''33 
Wanctod: ro bu\' .. 8 mm movie camera 
pr("f('rably m~'m Jen~. Call 9-:tttS2 
lit ... ·!" 5. :;~k: fr.r D:l!l. t-4 . .:\ 
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Busy Schedule Confronts Women Gymnasts This Weekend 
By Tom Wood 
A busy schedule confronts 
Southern"s women gymnasts 
this weekend. The team wiD 
compete in four dual meets 
beginning today in Bartles-
ville. Okla. There they win 
meet the Phillips 66 ream. an 
AAU club coached by Bob 
Foley. Bartlesville was the 
site of last year"s National 
AAU Championships. 
Friday Coach Herb Vogel 
will take his team into Okla-
homa City for a rematch With 
the Oklahoma Twisters. 
Southern defeated the Okla-
homans in the Arena early in 
the season for their first dual 
meet Victory of 1967.SIU holds 
a 6-0 record against the 
Twisters in over three years 
of competition. 
Vogel expects the TWisters 
bave improved since earlier 
in the year. when SIU won 
easily. 
Saturday morning the Salu-
kis present a clinic in Denver. 
The eyent will be sponsored 
by the Colorado Gymnastic 
Association and will include 
over 150 junior and senior 
women gymnasts. Southern 
will follow the four-hour cliniC 
with two dual meets Saturday 
night. They will meet the Uni-
versity of Washington and the 
University of New Mexico. 
Washington will be led by 
Dale McClements. a member 
Bears Flattened, 93-66 
(C.ntinued fro .. P ... t) 
by a crowd that spent the final 
minutes shouting "We're No. 
H" and screaming for 100 
points. there will be a large 
run on throat lozenges today. 
The Salukis didn't get 100. 
but the 93 they poured in tied 
the previous high set in the 
opening game against State 
College of (owa. And the most 
impressive parr of ir was that 
they humbled a good ball club. 
which will move into the NCAA 
Tourney next week. 
Walt Frazier once again fed 
the anack. scoring 23 points 
and grabbing II rebounds he-
fore he fouled out with 4: n 
left. Dick Garrett had 19 points 
and nine rebounds. Willie 
Griffin gave the best account 
of himself to date with I;~ 
poims and some aggressive 
rebounding. Ralph Johnson 
had 10, Clarence Smith eight, 
Chuck Benson seven and Roger 
Bechtold and Ed Zastrow six 
each. 
The Salukis made 55.0 per 
cent of their floor shots and 
74.2 per cent from trecharity 
line. The victory brings their 
season total to 20-2, the best 
percentage in school history 
and ups the winning streak to 
15 straight. 
The Bears made 39 per 
cent of their stots. The Sa-
lutis didn", aUow them a de-
cent shot at the basket for 
five minutes and 15 seconds 
midway through the opening 
period. 
Hanman"s first words after 
the presentation of the color 
television set was made were; 
• 'I can't help but remember 
the words to an old song--
Will you love me in December 
like you did in May:" "fhe 
crowd left little doubt in his 
mind that the answer has to be 
affirmative. 
The victory was Harrman's 
98th since he assumed the post 
at Southern. He will get asho[ 
at the century mark when the 
Salukis move into New York 
for the National Invitation 
Tournament beginning March 
9 in Madison Squan' (;ardcn. 
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NEUNLIST STUDIO 
213 W.MoinSt. 
SPRINGBR.AKE SPECIAL 
........ ' ...... e.m.r. S1 95 
.... ....... SpriB8 priee -
Goodyear brake experts will adjust all four wheels. clean 
and repack front wheel bearings. add brake Ouid. inspect 
grease seals. dean and inspect drums. inspect hydraulic 
system. Get il now a! this low price. 
of the 1964U.s.OIympicTeam 
and the 1966 World Games 
Team. and Joyce Tanic. also 
a World Games Team mem-
recent back injury. but Vogel Southern could return home 
expects her to be ready to with its 39 consecutive Victory 
compete in her bome town of if all goes well out West this 
Denver. weekend. 
ber. New Mexico's scoring l"Iii ••• ~III ••• "!ii~!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.~. leader is Dina Lorestsen. a. 
1966 coUegiateAn-American. 4 and 8 TRACK 
Vogel said that some lineup 
juggling would be necessary CA R STEREOS due to the demanding schedule 
his team will face. His basiC 
lineup will include Donna 
Schaenzer. Joann Hoshimoto. 
UncIa Scon. Mary Enen Totb. 
Janis Dunham and Gan Daley. 
Miss Daley will be making 
her second appearance since a 
severe knee injury sidelined 
her last year in die World 
Games trials. She competed 
in the last dual meet against 
Centenary in the uneven bars. 
She is expected to see action 
in uneven bars and balance 
beam over the weekend. Vogel 
is hoping to get her back into 
form in time for theCoUegiate 
Championships. which will be 
held in the Arena April 7-8. 
Judy Wills. Nancy Smith 
and Sue Rogers will perform 
on the trampoline. Miss 
Rogers is recovering from a 
High.,. ...... fWNO ...... nc •• p.,h! clidd tap. 
cortricl .. openati." .ft. COlllpoct cI •• i,n ocl •• p to c •• • 
... ..... Ii" car .meo. 
. ~ilt' ...... CJ .... I. aro.s IIIHI .. .. 
/}~::::~_" •• I"" ~r s--. Voce ...... ~~ 1l{~~:;~3==iE4I~ ~ d'_F~ 
.. r- left .......... c....., to JOUr right 
Craig, MuniZ, Audio Stereo,Duo Vox and 
Lear Jet are CIftIOI'Ig the man, car stereas In Siock. 
Over 1000 .. ,.. _il •• I. in "th 4 .... 8 MC' cortridgel. 
Stop In 01' c.lI: 
Mi'. L •• in .r loit Milch at Kcu ..... 
MeJrdol. Tox.co r.r cI .... n.trati.n 457-6319 
EVEN THIEVES 
KNOW WHERE TO FIND 
THE MOST DISTINCTIVE 
CLOTHING IN CARBONDALE 
fI's a fact. L_t w ..... __ ,e.-s of sflody ch«oc .. ~ .. tered Z:G Goldsmith's after cra .. 
ing ;""'rs ... d conied off i .... the .. igh, • couple hund,'" of _r line suits. 
Bu' they di ... ·' carry off the whole s .. r ... in fact. the, hardly de .. ted our I .. rge collection of 
spoing '""p .... el •• so we still h_e Southem 'llinais' finest selection of men's clothing of all "inds 
waiting '- , ..... 
Stap in __ .. d see all the slyles that h_e mode t.'G Galdsmith's South .... minDis' leading 
dothier ..... d the slyles that hoye 9;"- uS reputation enough fo att.at:t persons of all sorts to our 
!5tore .. 
Select for ,ourself just s..oclt .... it.,... SOO". And remembe., it's a steal. 
"-""gJ \ I \ G,' 
.....,/ 
JuslOffCampus ~olb~mitb· ~ 811 S.lIlinois 
